
SHOES - AND RUBBERS.

St. George,

To My
Customers :

I take this early opportunity of advising you that I will be in a posi
tion to supply you in the several lines of goods that I handle, and give yon 
better values than anyone else in the business.

We are all aware that each year more money goes out of our country 
for goods that could be furnished here, and there, is only one way of keep
ing the money home : tjiat is to give people as good values as they can get 
elsewhere.

If you will still continue to give me your trade and influence I can 
/. assure you it "" * ' 1 ......

, I. E. GILLMOR, ,
Yours for business,

Ц‘} *i •

Bonny River.

D. BASoEN’S 
Spring, 1910,

MILLUNERY 
OPENING

We continue to-day the spring opening display of 
greatest spring stock of merchandise, that has ever been 
seen in this store—one that proves the progressiveness of 
previous years.

Each season it seems as if we could go no further, 
ymd yet, this spring we are as far ahead of last, as last 
snnyg we were ahead of the year before.

our

We have engaged Miss Richardson, of Lunenburg, N. S., 
|as our Milliner for this season. With long experience and 

‘/ability, we can promise you the greatest satisfaction.
*. XVe made the best selection in every line in our store. 

You cannot hel^ but be pleased.
OVR OPENING: ON

Be sire and attend

^AT. MARCH 26, 1910
At D. Bassen's

ST. GEORGE.CARLETON ST.,

Watch - Maker - and - Jeweller.

EDISON . “NEW MODEL” PHONOGRAPHS
Are the best that money can buy. Thev are in a class by themselves. 

Come in and let-us demonstrate these truly wonderful instruments to you.
Victor Talking Machines, Records, Needles, Etc.

Edison Two and Four Minute Records.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc., Stationeiy, Calling 

Cards, Playing Cards, Pens, Pencils, Inks, Scribblers, Pads, Etc.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Op

tical Goods of every description neatly repaired.
ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY.

Toy Books and Gaines.

J. W. WEBSTER,
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN.

ST. GEORGE, - - 1ST. B.

BOOTS,

J. SUTTON CLARK,

Social and Personal General News. A Decided Success.Easter.
■Dr. E- M- Wilson returned to St. 

John on Friday.
Elmer McLaughlin of St. John 

spent Friday at home.
Carl Maxwell returned nome on 

Friday from Elmsville.
Miss Jean Kelman has accepted a 

position with I). Bassen.
Miss Mae Stuart of Second Falls 

spent Sunday in town
Miss Clara Hay spent the Easter 

vacation with Miss Hazel Knight.
Carl/Johnson of East Milhnocket 

spent the Easter holidays in town 
Miss Myrtle Milne is spending the

Easter vacation with'friends in town.
, ,

Roy McKay and . Percy Tayte of 
ount Allison are at home enjoying 
e Easter holidays.

Lima Ohio March 2-.—Two men were 
instantly killed, another was, fatally^ in
jured and a house was burned tb the 
ground as the result of a collision., bet.

the ttvo inter nrban electric tràms 
near here today. Both trains were des
troyed. ! ,

The collision occurred at a place W’here 
the tracks curve around an untenantéd 
house. Both cars were going at full 
speed and dashed into each other with 
terrific force. An exploding fuse set the 
wreckage into a blaze which communicat
ed with the house and completely destroy
ed it.

Sterling, Has., March 27.—Two per
sons were killed and three injured when 
an automobile collided with a carriage. 
The dead are:

Wylie Lloyd and Miss Bertha Mosman.

Those who laid the foundations of 
Christianity upon the old Roman forms 
of religious faith and practice acted wise
ly in placing the festival of the resurrec
tion of Christ in the spring time of the 
year. Doing so naturally superseded 
popular and ancient ceremonials of much 
significance in the neathen worship with 
the most impressiveand far-reaching fact 
in the whole scheme of the redemption 
of man. Possibly at the spring tide the 
mind is naturally prepared to accept the 
doctrine of, the belief in, the resurrec
tion. Some one has correctly 'remarked 
that the early days of spring are a sensa
tion rather than an experience, a hope 
rather than any visible reality In the 
softness of the air, in the lengthening 
days, in the pleasant sounds, and sweet 
odors of the earth, there is consolation 
after the rigors of winter, and there is 
inexpressible hopefulness awakened in 
the human heait. The “showers of 
shadowing roses" have not ^et come, 
but we are certain that they will, and the

This in so many words is the result of 
the efforts of the Dramatic Club in their 
two performances this week in Coutts
Hall1. Ndt’toiily financially were theyween
successful; " two good shows," “ I got 
èi/mbrtey’s worth,” and"Iwish they 
would repeat them" were some of the re
marks heard at the conclusion of the 
plays. This gives evidence that their ef
forts were appreciated and any comments 
the writer might make only add to the 
general opinion that St. George is pos
sessed-of such talent as would do any 
town credit. On Monday night, “A 
Fisherman’s Luck" was put on with the 
following cast of characters:—
Tom Manl)'—A Poor Fisherman—T. S.

Me Adam.
Wm. Farren---Alias Squire Hammond—

E. F. McKay.
James Hammond—Farren’s son—E. W. 

Tayte.
David Morris—Uncle Davie- -H. C: •• 

Stewart. *. :
Silas Kidder—Stage Struck—E. o. 

son.
Rèv. Geo. Medhurst—E. Dow.
Rose Prescott—Hammond’s wail—Miss 

Laura Hibbard.
Mrs Mauly—Tom’s Mother—Miss

Blanche McKay.
Ruth Manly—Tom’s sister-—Miss Edna 

O’Rrieu.
Nellie—VVaif of the Ocean—Miss Bessie 

Cawley.
The play as a whole was very interest

ing and although it possessed many sad 
features it was pregnant with a vein of 
humor which kept the audience in roars 
of laughter. Special mention must be 
made of the Tableau in the "Death of 
little Nellie. ’ ’ It might be stated in pass
ing that this feature was not “ in the 
book” but was an idea of Mr. McAdam’s. 
The audience was held in rapture at the 
unexpected scene. During the acts the 
orchestra—composed of Mrs. Lawrence 
and Miss O'Brien, pianists; and Messrs. 
Watt, violin; McCaHtmi, cornet; Craig, 
trombone; and Dodds, drums.-—furnished 
excellent music. A duet by the Brown 
sisters, solos by Miss Laura Mealing, and 
T. C. Choisnet completed the specialties.

Last evening practically the same com
pany appeared in "A Woman’s Honor" 
in the following characters:
General Mark Lester, A hero of the Cu

ban ten years war, T. S. McAdam. 
Pedro Mendez, his half brother, E. Tayte 
Dr. Garcia, Surgeon of the Mandeleine,

E. D. Harvey.
Gilbert Hall, M. D., in love with Olive,

E. Dow.
Robert Glenn; a Wall Street Banker, E. >

F. McKay.
Gregory Grimes, Lester’s Private Sec

retary, H. C. Stewart.
Fbenezer, Glenn’s butler, E. S. Johnson 
Olive, Glenn’s daughter, Miss Laura 

Hibbard.
Sally, Glenn’s daughter, Miss Blanche 
McKay.
Maria, wife of Pedro, Miss May Orr.

If any distinction between the plays is 
permissible we would give this play a 
preference over the one given on the 
previous night. It was full of life, hum
or, and romance and the audience was 
held from start to finish.

The three leading parts were taken 
faultlessly and although it was our in
tention to make no discriminations as all 

Toronto, March 24—(Special)—Peter parts were taken well, we must give these 
J. Truss, a post office employe, arrested' parts credit. In spite of the great tax 
Sunday, charged with the theft of thirty- upon the memories of those taking part 
eight letters belongingto T. Eaton Comp- th : was not a pause or hesitation dur- 
any, was found guilty by a jury this itie entire play, 
afternoon and sentenced to three year The success of the undertaking was

due in a large measure to the orchestra, 
j The music w^s excellent ànd they justly 

Prof Lowell, who recently reported deserved the applause given them at the 
from the observatory in Arizona that à i conclusion of each number.

canal has been complc -1 on Mars, j The perticipants in the specialties all 
is very confident that tl ! -anet is in- j got the glad hand from the audience and 
habited by intelligent ’ , ,s, but thinks ’ encores were invariably insisted ppQn
they do itof nece^ar. r^emble our1 which the singers cheerfully responded.U і human race. * " ' " ‘ Hats off to the RedGraniteDramaticClub.

1 Wilmington, Del., March 26—Never 
before yesterday have the crime annals 
of Wilmington made such a ghastly show
ing. Three murders, violent shooting 
assaults that may result in three more 
deaths, a half dozen persons slightly 
wounded and two suicides comprise the 
startling record.

The most sensational occurrence was 
the tragedy on the Baltimore & Ohio ex
press train.

A negro who tried to escape from pris
on is in hospitpl. His death is expected 
at any time. The suicides were Mrs. Hat
tie Rommel and Charles Tindall, the 
latter after he had shot and killed Mrs. 
Clara Newcomb, because she refused to 
elope with him.

7 Mrs. Nelson Dodds and family
spent a few days at Bonny River re

whole earth will blossom and glow with turning home last evening, 
the beauty which is yet in her bosom# 
making us realize that we are of the es- 

of the Creator and contain a por- 
tion of Him in ourselves. Possibly there

Mi^s Carrie Gillmor is enjoying 
•the faster vacation with friends in 
St John.

Fred Dewar and family left yester
day for the West. We wish them 
success.

Miss Sarah Mooie returned from 
St. Stephen Tuesday where she has 
been spending the holidays.

Burpee Douglas returned from St. 
Stephen last evening where he has 
been spending a few days.

Miss Agnes Crickard who is at
tending Normal School is spending 
the vacation at home.

Miss Gertie Armstrong who is at 
tending Business College at St. John 
is at home for a few days.

Miss Vida Maxwell has been home 
for Easter vacation from the Normal 
School, Fredericton.

Mrs. T. R. Kent Miss Knight, 
Miss Lord and Mr. Lord enjoyed a 
trip on the Viking on Saturday.

Miss Maud Dick who has spent 
the Easter vacation at home returned 
to Wilson’s Beach today.

Mrs. Thomas Choisnet accompanied 
by her father Mr.,J. B. Green arrived 
from South Portland on Thursday.

Miss Fanny O’Brien, accompanied 
by her sister Miss Edna, returned to 
Richardsonville, Deer Island today.

Mrs. aud Miss Gorvan of Deer 
Island who have been visiting Mrs. 
Allan Grant returned to Deer Island 
today.

Miss Helen Lynott returned to St. 
John yesterday after spending the 
Easter vacation at the home of Mrs. 
Robt. Dodds.

Mrs. Fred McLeod and Miss Vera 
Taylor spent the holiday season at 
Si. Siepnen returning on last evening’s 
train.

Mrs. James Chase entertained twen
ty of her relatives on Wednesday 
evening last in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Dewar who leave this week for 
the West. A very pleasant evening 
was spent with games and music, and 
at to o’clock dainty refreshments 
were served. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dewar and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goss and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dewar and four 
eldest children, Mrs. Charles Craig 
and son, Mrs. John Dewar aud i Mr. 
Ernest Jackson.

John-
sence

is none of the great incidents of the 
Saviour’s earthly life which is more 
difficult of acceptance than that of the 
Resurrection, and yet it is plain and 
simple enough to the true believer who 
has r reived with earnest feeling and 

'sincere faith the statement of the earlier 
incidents which culminated in our Lord’s 
death upon the Cross of Calvarv. In the 
Resurrection the redemption of fallen 
man, the atonement for sin, was ac
complished, even though it may be 
claimed that the spectacle of the Ascen
sion was necessary for the unity, the 
harmony and symmetrical beauty of the 
Christian system. Of course Biblican 
critics have long expressed, doubts of the 
reports of the Resurrection: and much 
learned lore has been written upon the 
subject But Nature in its revivification 
of the earth in the spring time ot the 
year furnishes to the humble Christian a 
revelation that helps so confirm in his 
mind tlie Sacred record. With great 
rejoicing, or with ardent devotion, with 
earnest prayer, with hopeful aspiration, 
with the absolute ignoring of doubt and 
misgiving, the Christian, fortified by 
hope in the fulfilment of God’s promise, 
hails the festival of Easter. He is con
scious of the full completion of the 
Divine pla.. of human redemption. The 
birth af Christ, His burial. His resurrec
tion from the grave, have made humanity 
triumphaht over sin and eternal death. 
And perhaps, too, in this day and age 
there is a consoling hope which comes 
from a cause other than that which ;s 
taught at this time by Nature. There 
seems to be proof of the truth of Christian
ity in the striving which is so generally 
apparent of the desire to live a Christian 
life. It Is true that if one takes a pessi
mistic view of the events of the hour, of 
the sounds of war, of the unhappy person
al occurrences which terminate too often

Montreal, March 27,—Rodolphe For
get and a party of Nova Scotia Company 
magnates left today on a private car of 
the Intercolonial to attend the annual 
meeting of that company which will be 
held Wednesday at Trenton, l’ictou 
county.

№. Forget, before leaving, expressed 
the conviction that his faction will win 
out at the annual n?eeting,
with him proxies iot/ mois than: 52,000 
shares.

Amongst the party accompanying Mr. 
Forget were J. N. Greenshields, K. C., 
J. W. McConnell, H. A. Lovett, K. C., 
and W. Grant Mi rdcii. while they were 
to be joined at Quebec uy Messrs. Belleau 
ani Lome Webster.

as he had

Canada thinks its iron and steel con
cerns, which have been fed on subsides 
for fourteen years, can no longer claim 
to be infant indusries requiring nourish
ment from the governmenr nursing 
bottle. The bounties, which thus far 
have amounted in the aggregate to $14, 
000,000, are to be stopped.

Wave-lv, Mass., Mar. 29—Charles A. 
Btyer of Centre Harbor, N. H. and Ern
est M. Barlow, were killed and Mrs. 
Catherine Bryer. wife of the former was 
seriously injured in a collision here to
night. On their way to a wedding 
their carriage was struck by a train with 
the above result.

in loss of life, in the open and ever fill
ing prisons, in the presence of disease, 
he may find much that is discouraging, 
but a little reflection will assure him that 
at no previous period in the world’s 
history was there put forth the effort 
which is полу put forth to put into 
practice that which makes for the 
Christian life. "The best proof ol 
Christ’s resurrection is a living Church 
which itself is walking in new life and 
drawing it from him who lias overcome 
death.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 27,—The news
papers announced that the Government 
is about to introduce in the Duma a naval 
building programme providing for an ex 
penditure of $375,000,000 during the 
next decade. The first instalment of the 
programme will call for $27,500,000.

AutoSmashnp
in Kingston penitentiary.

Winnipeg, Mar. 21—>4n auto travel- 
liugatahigh speed at. Seattle, Wash., 
on Saturday, struck a post, and Mrs. W. 
W. Dresser, one of eight occupants was 
killed and several others were badly 
injured. Mrs. Dresser who before her 
marriage seven years ago, was Miss 
Lillian. Stickle, was born in Stirling, Ont.

new

J

Important to Form Good Habits ! !
Get the habit of going to J. Sutton Clark’s for CORSETS, style, quality and variety unsurpassed.

A splendid line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear just arrived.
A New Assortment of Ladies’ Wrappers. Shirtwaists in Many Different Patterns.

Fine Linen and Huckerbuck Towels. Detachable Dress Shields.
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ТНЕ ШїАМТЕ TOWN GREETINGS
--------------- . faWLTil • ї';/Х*,Л7К»*•Г.-

J A Boy’s CompositionGood, Pure, Whole /

DesperateOn Mothers I

some Water ■ Wvor Ungers, 
iiîê aroma Ungers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Ія 1 and î pound tin cans. Never in bulk.

(Henry A. Chute, in Father Dunne’s 

Newsboy's Journal) Coughs
A fellers mother is the best ofFrom Nature’s Reservoir 

Mother Earth.

every
body in the world every time, you bet, 
fathers is prettv good and sisters yo

Dangerous coughs. Extremely 
perilous coughs. Coughs that 
rasp and tear the throat and 
lungs. Coughs that shake the 
whole body. You need a regu
lar medicine, a doctor’s medi
cine, for such a cough. Ask 
your doctor about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

u can
Ket along with if they aint too bossy and 

I tattles when you have did wrong, brother 

is pretty good to lick if yon are bigger 
than them, if they is littler than you vou 

make them mind you, and not tattlecan
like sisters whitch you can't lick they 
make two mutch fuss and holler A w# publish our formulas

« We banish alcohol 
щ л from our medicines
fir f \ We ur,e you t4^'° coœour

and
tattlescratch, sumtimes little brothers 

but not often becaus they know they will 
get licked. If they are too little to lick 
you must be more careful, 

j But mothers

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi
cine Tike Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do its best work if the bowels are con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he know* 
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness of the liver.
----- M*a* by the t. O. Ayer Go.. LoweU. Vm

Workmen’s Compensation KING GEORGE AN ATHLETE
never licks unless they

Under Incognito He Became іllas to’11 hirts ,hem wirse than it does
Champion Amateur Wraa.

1er—Was Mobbed. on good and hard and you only holler
becaus you want her to

Premier Murray introduced a Bill in 
the Assembly, last week, entitled the 
“Nova Scotia Workmen’s Compensation 
Act,” the object of which is to amend 
the law with respect in the 
tion of workmen for accidental injuries 

: in the course of their employment. The 
Act applies act well to Government 
ployees as to others, 
workers in railways, factories, mines,

‘ quarries, engineering work, work 
buildings, as repairs, construction or de
molition; the term railway including 
any street railway.

The employer ,s not liable in respect 
of any injury which does not disable the 
workman for a period of at least two 
weeks from earning full wages at the 
work which he was employed.

Notice zt accident must be given 
soon ac possible after the accident. In 
ease of death, a sum equal to the year's 
earnings in same employment 
thousand dollars, which ever is larger, 
but not in any case exceeding $2,000 
shall be paid his widow or the depend-

Where total or partial incapacity for 
work results from injury, a weekly pay. Alway communication, and 
m-nt during the incapacity after tie iinary roads. The intercourse. of the 
second week, not exceeding fifty Pt towns and villages of the interior with 
cent, of h,s average weekly earning the.epital has alwaj, been excee(lingly 
during the prev.ous twelve months, if he small, aml ,hus the 
has been so long employed, shall be 
given; but if not, then for any less period 
during which, he has been in the

Now is the time to get a good Water Supply and have it at your door, 
where you only have to step out and get all the water you want ; or have it ill 
the house, and not have to carry it from a spring away down in the field. No 
roads to break in the winter for water. We have a drilling machine in town 
now and can attend to anyone wanting water. Correspondence solicited. Quo
tations furnished on application to

tries to help him in his sums he gets mad' 
rite off and says aint you got сипу brains, 
at all I never see such a numhead in my 
life and then if you don’t understand he 
gives yon a hat on the head and says it 
ant enny use.

com pensa- slop and you 
know it hirts her becaus she most always

nastic and athletic sports. King George meS’ S° wllen :t is over she goes off and 
of Greece, 20 or 25 years ago, used to sltsdown and don’t say ennything for a 
take part in amateur athletic sports un- lonK time and a feller just hangs round 
fier the incognito of "George Papadoul “Ild feeIs meen and wants to say, he is 
os.” He was particularly adept in 80ГГУ bat something won’t let him say it

and so he looks

From early boyhood devoted to gvm-

TTTOS. R. KENT, em
it applies to

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE, N. II
Sum fellers is pretty tuf but no feller 

will ever say ennything agenst another 
grumpy and goes off fellers mother. If he does

sum fellerwood lam him again, they is a peace 
Then in the fifth reader which all the fellers, 

like to read. They is a lot vf old gnites 
whitch was drinking the health of their 
ladies, each one would tell the 
his lady and then they wood all drink, 
wine, binieby there was a gnight which, 

man sa‘d bis lady was one which loved him 
more than all the other gnites ladies 
loved them. Then the gnites got feerful 

a wood box mad and d rawed their swords and said.
they would lam the head off of him and 
dossed him to tell the name of his lady, 
then he said it was his mother and then, 
they put up their swords and shook hands 
with the gnite and drank the health of 
the gnites mother. That is the 
fellers had aught to feel about there- 
mothers and I guess all of them do

Oil

wrestling and in jumping. Iu 
ling and in jumping. In wrestling es
pecially, he had all sorts of tricks and 
knacks, which gave him a facile victory 
over

wrest- enny otner
whistling out of tune and splits up 
kinlins and fills the wood box.
mothers always knows tvhen a feller does 
that, that he wants to say he is sorry and 
ain’t mad becaus she gave him a licking. 
If a feller does that after his lather has 
lickeo him his father only says I am glad 
you have come to your sences young 
and you haxe ought to have did that be
fore, but most always a feller is two bizzy 
tubing himself to go and fin
and he is too mad to do so and he ain't
sorry eether.

men whose superiority of weight 
and muscle led them to imagine that he 
could be easily defeated by them.

There is no country in the world 
where there are so many popular holi
days as in Greece, ami holidays are in
variably signalized, especially in the 
rural districts and in the small 
by amateur sports, including foot races, 
throwing the discus, and wrestling. 
Greece is all of the kingdoms of Europe 
the most backward in the

F. M. CAWLEY name oi

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
as

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

or one
towns,

When a fellers mother licks him he is 
sorry he done it befor she licks him and 
sfter she is done two and when his father 
licks him he is sorry he done it before 
he licks him, but after he has got through 
he ain’t sorry a bit and he is madenuf to 

wirse things and he almost wishes his 
father was ded he is so mad. *T

matter of
even or- 1

way all f

J. B. SPEAR two.
appearance of 1Going Into Consumption ?George was relatively unknown to his 

subjects, save those among whom he knew a ielIcr whitch wished his
never

mother When your throat rattles, yonr lungs і
had lived at Athens and in the district was ded and I guess there ain’t never ] a”d chejsf a[e s°re' your throat is stuffed ' • 
immediately around his country seat in bee” 50 meen a feller in this wirld. CatarrhozonlTand^get^w^h ^"dears. 
the neighborhood to participate in these When a feller wishes his father is ded the throat, cures hacking, reieives tight
amateur sports in the villages and towns he is sorry for it in a minit. One time To“ eer awa^"c^torrh of шГпозе noth-

when father licked me and sent me to j11*’ f°u*d better. Catarrhozone is Na-
M *”d4iued best rooster becauss I cur^e^/’S' ^roat^ Inn*"' 

fit him with Ed Toles and he licked Eds bronchial trouble. Prescribed by
two which had nnobr >„ u , specialists and used by tnousandswmen had ought to have made a day. 25c. and $1.00 at all dealers.
difference but it diden’t I wished he was
ded and I said it rite out to Ed.
next day the fane run off the track that
father was on and when we herd of it I

Undertaker and Funeral Director em
ployment or the same employer, such 
weekly payments not to exceed five

use

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand. dollars.
Arbitration is provided for in disputed 

cases.
of the interior without much danger or 
recognition.Telephone at Residence IBut his adventures in this connection 
were finally brought to a close. It 
seems that at one small fair he, as usual 
defeated all corners in wrestling con
tents. Unfortunately for him there 
among those present people who had 
witnessed his prowess in other towns

nia
Defeated by Dr. Hamilton

In no way is health so menaced as by 
constipation. It leads to indigestion, in
somnia, anaemis and a hundred ills. Or
dinary remedies fail—they relieve—don’t 
cure. The worst case is defeated ami 
cured quickly by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
which cleanse the entire intestinal, tract, 
stimulate kidnevs and liver, keeps the 
poors of .lie skin open. You’ll never 
have stomsch trouble, у el "ow complexion 
or headache і. you nse Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They are a perfect system tonic 
25c. at all dealers.

eve. y-
Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

well the The Key of Paradise
were With thee conversing, I forget all time;: 

All seasons, and their change, all please- 
alike

was neerlv crazy and I thought what I 
і had sed.Peaveys and Peavy Stocks 

Axe handles
Bar Iron and Steel

Shoe bolts all sizes

Well bitneby we herd that it 
only killed a burse and a wagon whitch S"eet's breath of morn, her rising

•sweet
With ebarm of earliest birds; pleasant, 

the sun
When first on this delightful land he 

spreads
His orient beams on herb, tree, fruit and 

flower
Glistening with dew, fragrant the fertile 

earth.
After soft showers; and sweet the coming

and villages of the province, and the 
very fact that he should be apparently 
traveling about from, one place to an
other for the sole purpose of taking 
part in wrestling contests led them to 
beleive that he

was crossing the track and we felt better. 
It wasn’t the traue that father 
eether, ennyway it lernt me a iesson 
never to wish your father is ded.

was on

was a mere professions! 
masquerade as an amateur, and thus 
winning all the prizes under false pre
tenses.

OVER 65 YEARS’ 
^EXPERIENCE

When a feller is sick he don’t holler 
for his father unless he wants to be carried 
upstairs but he hollers for his mother 
every time you bet. She holds a fellers 
head over the basin and if he spills on 
the floor she don’t get mad but just 
keeps on holding till he feels better and 
if he is sick all night she sits np in a chair 
and gets him things and don’t fall asleep 
onct. And when he wakes up she is al
ways ready to give him his medicin and 
sum gelly to take the taste out of his 
mouth and she jumps up to help him 
every time he wants to turn over and 
have a wet towel on his bed. Sumtimes 
when a feller is dredful sick and 
life is despared of and a fellers mother 
has been up 3 nites in sucession 
father trys to set up and .watch, 
sets in a big chair and every time you 
wake up he is asleep in his chair and 
when you ask for a drink of water he 
wakes up suddenly and most bobs his 
head off he is so sleepy. And when he 
brings a feller a drink he most always 
spills it down a fellers neck whitch is 
dangerous when a feller is dying of diz- 
eeze.

■ Л
This was speedily noised about, natur

ally found favor with those he had best
ed, and ins'ead of meeting with 
tlon, he became an object of popular 
hostility. He was subject to 
mobbing—the Greeks being hotheaded 
and passionate -that he was obliged to 
appeal to the police for protection, and 
to reveal that George Papadoulos, the 
champion amateur wrestler.

» Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
Anyone landing aiketrh end description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether mi 
invention {8 probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest ageucy for securing patents.

Patents taken through Миті * Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

lan ova- on
Of grateful evening mild; then silent 

night
With this her solemn bird and this fair 

moon,
And these thegemsof Heaven, her starry 

train;
Bnt neither breath of morn w en she- 

ascends
With charm of earliest birds, nor rising 

sun
On this delightful land, r.or herb, fruit, 

flower
Glistening with dew, nor fragrance after 

showers,
Nor grateful evening mild, nor silent 

night
With this her solemn bird, nor walk by 

moon
Or glittering twilight, without thee is. 

sweet.

Have you ever seen the Galv. 
Wire Baskets, 1-2 and 1 bus. 

We have Samples, call and 
see them

SO severe a

A. ^handsomely illustrated weekly.^ Largest clr-
Canada, *3.76°/ year, postageUprepaid. ^ofd by 
all newsdealers. was HO

other than King George of Greece.*
The fact thst he took the lesson to heart
was shown when, at the time of the 
Olympian games a few years ago at 
Athens, he declined to allow any of his 
sons to take part therein, otherwise than 
as startlers and as judges.—Beacon.

your

IHEADQUARTERS FOR your 
So heUnion Blend Tea 

Wanted
A Large Quantity of

Snow Shovels for 25 and 35c. each. 
A good supply of Cold Blast Lanterns 
SLEIGHS AND SPRING PUNGS 
SKates and Hockey goods, j

і
A stolid Geiman who was coming 

over to America had the misfortune 
to fall overboaad, but the alarm 
given instantly; and after 
citing experience, he was rescued. 
That evening he appeared on deck, 
not much the worse for his mishap, 
and was surrounded by a number of 
passengers, who evinced a great in 
terest in him.

wasLamb Pelt* 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

a very ex-

Tohn Milton.

When a feller is getting well he is cross 
as time and wants chicken broth and gelly 
and oranges and toast and his mother al
ways makes it for him and lets the other 
feller come in and see him and raps him 
up and sets him under a iree in the gar
den and reads to him, and when he 
back to school she helps him to do his

; Thin As a Rail, Are You ?
Every day spending as much energy, 

as you, if the balance goes a little furth
er, well, yon get thinner. On the dang
er line to-day, tomorrow' may be too 
late ! Better use Kerrozone, it builds 
up--a litt'e gain the first week, but tb; 
gain keeps growing. Next week, not so 
thin. Keep right on. lot’s of fat won’t 
hurt at all. '"our blood is enriched, 
cheeks grow sofy, your heart and lungs 
grow strong and you don’t tire so quick
ly. Joyous robust health, a sturdy 
health, a sturdy frame and a cheerful!;, 
mind-all these come with Ferrozone.

1;

GRANT & MORIN
STOVE AND HARDWARE MEN 

St. George

“O, tell me,” gushed a wide-eyed 
Large and Small lots of Furs bought, young woman, “how did you feel 
Furs by Mail or Express will receiv j when you had fallen, and the ship 

strict attention and prompt returns. j had gone on, and you were left alone
; in the ocean ?”

goes

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

sums becaus he is behine in his class and 
1 he German looked at her calmly, don’t get mad when a feller do- ’tunder 

“Wet,’ he answered.

\
N. ВÎ9

stand the first time. If a fellers father
>x .

1

Г m

Jі і
I !
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Try us and see the good 

that will result

r Let us furnish you with

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads; 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

OUR

RATES FOR

Advertising'
ARE VERY LOW

HP" T!

OR IN FACT

ANYTHING
m the

Printing Line
ч

Séntl, or Bring your orders and we will do 

the rest

We Supply and Print

TOWN GREETINGS

'GREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST

Dollars Worth 

Reading Matter
NEW BRUNSWICK

f

X" ‘ > і
Л , r

:
w

і IT»: GRANITE\

»

the shape of reduced prices nr smaller 
fares, there is little chance to kick, for 

j the season has been an extra good one 
• in every respect. That the prices of off 

shore fish will go off seems a certainty as

C0U6H PROMPTLY STOPPED Gloucester Future sf MewTsustfiand.1
! (Parrsboro Leader'1

FisheriesIt Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Morriscy’s No. 10.

Whatever may be the political future 
of Newfoundland, whether she becomes 
a part of the great, new nation of Canada

as a

і

aldoüane, n b., Dec. зо, moo. Pollock Fleet Again Find Fish
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Last spring I took a severe cough, and 
bought a bottle of your cough cure, and 
within three days I was cured.

I will always keep Father Morriscy’s 
Remedy in my home.

Douglas B. Richards.
A simple statement like this is the most 

convincing proof that Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective ! 
cure for coughs and colds.

Father Morriscy worked out the pres- | 
eription most carefully, not merely to
relieve the cough but to cure the innam- : Sunday from Portland stated that pollock 
mation in the bronchial tubes or lungs , ' „ ... , „
which caused the cough. j lm<1 struck solid off Bcothbay and the

No. 10 is more than a cough cure , Portland Cold Storage Co. had word front 
more even than a cure for colds, m- “■ '
flammation and other serious lung troubles Boothbay that several of the vessels off 
—it is a valuable tonic which braces up і there had done well, some of the smaller 
the system so that colds cannot easily
get a hold on you any more. _ crafts taking from 35,000 te 30,000 pounds.

No. 10 is most helpful in Consumption, some of the crafts which have come 
and has cured many cases.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. ! home from the eastward seem to think 
At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy ]
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

tne time is now close at hand when the
big codfish trips from Georges and mam- ; or conlmues to work out her destiny

separate colony, is a separate questionFrom the latest reports from the Maine 
coast it would seem that the pollock fleet 
had located the fish off Booth bay. A 
telephone message front there Saturday 
afternoon stated that five of the fleet were 
in and had taken from 10,000 to 15,000 
pounds each.

Another message which was received

moth haddock fares from La Have banks 
are due to begin to pile in.

Friday morning there were 24 arrivals 
at T. wharf, with three off shore among 
them, the trio being schrs. Pontiac Na
talie J. Nelson and Conqueror, the latter 
having 40,000 pounds of cod. in her fare 
of 53,000 pounds. The other two vessels 
have good fares.

The shore boat fares do not average up 
very heavy, the bulk of them running 
from 4000 to 10,000 pounds. There are 
some fine ones in the bunch, however, 
for Capt. Frank Watts in sclir. Glad) s 
and Nellie is keeping up his grand work 
and has 21.000 pounds. Schrs. Sylvia 
M. Nunan, Rose Stsndish and Yankee 
also have nice fares and the Proviuce- 
iowners Rose Dorothea and Matchless 
have what they went after.

yet unanswered by the most far-seemg. 
This, however, is not the case in respect 
to her commercial and industrial itu 
ance. For the last fifteen
sources of Newfoundland have been de
veloping in a 
those who looked

way that has surprised
upon her as merely

an ice bound island, 
her coining commercial importance 
making the world sit

The evidence

«Р and take no
tice.

Within the last two years the two
gteatest paper pulp mills in the 
have been e

world
stabhsbed in Newfoundland, 

lie of them having just started 
lions. Lord

opera-
Northcliffe is at the headgQ I that the outlook for good pollock fishing 

-— ; -low'll that way is anything but good, but 
it is thought, in the face of the above re
ports, that they must have come away be- 

j fore the pollock struck.
Five of the pollock seining fleet were 

і reported at Boothbay Harbor Saturday 
, night and Sunday, with from 5000 to 10 
! 000 pounds each of pollock

Schr. Elmer E. Grav, Capt. Solomon 
Jacobs, expected to sail Monday, pollock 

і seining, to the eastward.
Schr. Tartar, which came up from 

Noank, Conn., to engage in this fishery, 
sailed Sunday, going to the eastward.

Some of the pollock fleet have made 
port here for harbor, hut the bulk of the 
fleet is to the eastward, on the Maine 
coast. The skippers are hoping that the 
easterly of Sunday will stir the fish up so 
that the)- will school freely and show as 
they did off here early in February.

and the plant ha a capacity of one hun
dred and thirtyThe Deacon’s Philosophy tons of pulp and an 
equal amount of paper per day. It will 
ship its products to all parts of the world 
Each niant will employ about tk 
Stud hands when fully in operation.

The H

I rentembed when a boy 
How I used to just enjoy 
Riding with old Deacon Hill 
When he used to drive the mill.
Skittish nag the deacon druv,
For he had a kind of love 
For a good’ tree-actin’ colt;
And he’d keep an easy licit 
Oil the reins and when she’d shy 
He’d just draw), so kind of drv,
*’ There, there, colt! Now, now, -o tearin 
No use Cuttin’ up and rarin,’
Just keep right down in the road.
No use fretting at the load,
Steady pull’s not half so wearin.’
There, there, colt! Now, now, no tearin’! 
Years ago that boyhood day;
Colt and deacon’s passed away 
I ain’t young's I used to be, ,
By a go- d deal, no, sirree!
Coltish then I must allow,
Well broke into harness now,
’Cept when things go wrong, tlien'l 
Want to rip and tear and shy.
Then inside me, kind of still,
Seems to hear old Deacon Hill:
‘There, there, boy! Now, now, no tearin’ ! 
No nse cuttin’ up and rarin’.
Just keep cooj and peg away 
Do the best you can each day ;
Just keep patient and forbearin.1 
There, there., hoy! Now, now, no tearin’ 

—Youth’s Companion.

Has Biggest Cod Catch of 
Season reethou-

The easterly of Sunday brought along artnsworth of the London Times 
a few of the fishing fleet with trips and ‘re interested in tne pulpm,n «heady in 
the continuance of the wind Iront a south- operation and their 
east quarter Monday morning, with gen- upon Newfoundland 
eral storm accompaniment, sent quite a shiomeut recently made 
number of the market boats and pollock- the Times 
ers scurrying to port for harbor.

The banner trip is that of schr. Fannie 
E. Prescott, Capt. Thomas Downey. The 
craft is from the shoal water of Georges 
and Capt. Downey hails his catch at 80 
000 pounds of fresh cod and 20,000 lbs. 
of haddock, not only the biggest cod 
catch of the season, but also one of the 
two largest trips brought in by the off
shore haddock fleet this winter. Capt. man 
Downey struck a fine cod spot and hauled 
back 35,000 pounds on the first short set.

Schr. Mystery, Capt. Donald McCoish, 
from Quero Bank has 15,000 pounds of 
fresh halibut and schr. Effie M. Prior

paper will be printed 
pulp. The first

to London for
was of 12,000 tons. 

1 «о new towns have come 
ence by virtue of the 
these plants. Grand Falls 
Falls.

into exiot-
establishment of

and Pacific 
Capital of $6,000,000 is invested. 

Water power is used exclusively.
Cutting timber can go on forever with 

reasonable reforestation. Newfoundland 
is all timber in the great inland country 
which has scarcely been seen by a white 

until these operations began.
1,700*000 lbs. of Fresh Fish

25 Million Tons of Iron.
Monday —as the banner fish day of the 

season at Boston. The wharf was simply 
an island surrounded by an ocean of fish 
.and the overflow is tied up at adjoining 
/wharves, also over to East Boston and at 
anchor in the stream.

In all there are 55 vessels in 15 being 
off shores, one a British herring vessel 
and 39 market boats, in ail there are 
nearly 1,700,000 pounds of fish in the 
whole fleet in, the heaviest single morn 
ing receipts of the whole season. Prices 
of course rule low, as is to be expected 
and lots of fish were unsold, in fact many 
vessels cannct get anywhere near the 
wharf.

The new Newfoundland is only in its 
infancy, but the possibilités 
and are

of the isD
known to the far seeing business 

n an outside of Great Britain.
New York and other American 
is preparing to go in there 
little has been already invested, 
a number of men in New York 
at present negotiating for milting lands 
there, icing fully convinced that tl-.ey 
can make more dollars there

Muchfrom the Maine ccast, j o’.lock seining, 
brings 30,000 pounds of fresh follock. 
Sunday the steamer Nontand brought in 
2500 pounds of fresh fish and late Satur
day afternoon the same craft had 3000 
pounds.

Schr. Colonial arrived Sunday from 
Portland, where she took out her fare of 
halibut and schr. Pauline came in late ! 
Saturday from Georges handlining, with I 
20,000 pounds of salt cod and 1000 lbs. of 
halibut.

capital
and not a

I met 
who are

than at
home.

Copper and iron - have all ready been 

extent, but only 
matte. Now coal 

An oil corn-

worked to a certainA failing tiny nerve --no larger than the 
finest silken thread—takes from the 
Heart its impulse, its power, its regularity 
"The Stomach also has its hidden, or in
side nerve. It was Dr. Shoop who first 
told us it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, His 
prescription—-Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments-—these weak and faltering in
side nerves This, no doubt clearly ex
plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity. Drugg
ists sav that those who test the Restore 
live e.en for a few days soon lierome 
fully convinced of its wonderful merit. 
Anyway, don’t drug the organ Treat
ing the cause of sickness is the only 
sensible and successful way. Sold by All 
Dealers.

a
beginning has been
and oil have been found.

Fortify now' against the Grip--for it P ' las just been organized in England 
comes every season sure! Preventics— with $500,000 capital, 
the little Çandy Cold Cure Tablets—offer tons of iron and 
in this respect a most certain and depend
able safeguard. Preventics, at the i been taken out where eighteen
” sneezy stage" will, as well, alsu surely j none 
head off ail common colds. But prompt- j 
ness is all-important. Keep Preventics ablest of the engineers engaged in bur 
in the pocket or purse. fi_r instant use. : mjn, s tohl 
Box of 48 for 25c. Sold by All Dealers.

The 15 off-shore vessels have over a 
million pounds of fish between them and 
nearly half of the fish are cod. Schr. 
Manhasset, Capt. William Harding, has 
the largest fare. 125,000 pounds, indeed 
it is the largest fare brought in this whole 
season bv a vessel of the haddock fleet. 
Schr. Slade Got tun. Capt. George E. 
Heckman and schr. Fannie Belle Atwood 
Capt. John Atwood, each have 100,000 
pounds of cod and liadco.k. Schrs. 
Lillian, Josie and Pliebe, Thomas A. 
Cromwell and Mildred Robinson have 
from 30,000 to 60,000 pounds each.

The fares of the market boats average 
about 13,000 pounds each and this for 
two days fishing, showing that fish are

Over 1,0(0,000 
copper have already

л ears ,ibO
was supposed to exist. One of the

recently that і here 
over $250,000,000 tons of 
sight. The mining 
making money.

were 
ron alone in 

men < re air.-adyKipling’s Conversion
Rudyard Kipling has been wont to As long as Newfound ’and confined itself 

stigmatize temperance people. He was to fishing, the country was not em pi r -d
not, and is not, a total abstainer. But beyond, say, a dozen miles from the 
he recently saw two young men get two shore. But the completion of the rail- 
young girls drunk, and then lead them ! road changed all that. The government 
reeling down the street. That started ! has contracted for 300 
Rudyard Kipling to thinking.

Her Overdraft
A prominent banker in the city was 

talking the other day of the fcibles of 
some of his feminine depositors.

* Women are queer creatures when it 
comes to business, ’’ he said, 
thing, no woman can understand why 
wé won’t send her unlimited amounts of 
money if she asks for it over the tele- codfish.
phone. of the shore boats, schr. Helen B.

‘But the funniest incident I’ve known Thomas has the largest fare, 28,000 lbs.
happened the other daÿ, We sent word others with good trips are schr. Warren
to one of onr women depositors that her M. Goodspeed 20,000 pounds, schr. Flora than to bring temptation to the lips of luder the present arrangement while
account was overdraw?? We expected j j,.Sears, 26,000 pounds, schr. Elva L. | yonng fools snch as the four I have seen. j the fisherme" from the States are not
her to be angry. Thev usually are. But gpariing 18,000 pounds, schr. Annie i understand now why the preachers rage allPwed to purchase bait within the

she wasn’t. perrv 19.000 pounds, schr. Aspinet 23,000 rgainst drink. I have said, There is no
“ No indeed. She sat down and wrote pounds, schr. Mary T. Fallon 19,000 harm in it, taken moderately; and xet Port‘ons ot our coast,

os a gracious and lovely little letter on pounds, schr. Manomet 22,000 pounds, niy own demand for beer helped directly Newfoundland s sealing iudustr) is b)

crested paper, tlianking us for letting «chr.'Catherine D. Enos. 17,000 pounds, to send these two girls reeling down the 
her know that her account was over- sc]lr Washakie 16,000 pounds, 
drawn.

miles of addition-
’ al railroad.

getting somewhat scarce along the shore "Then, recanting previous opinion, I( 
became a prohibitionist. Better is i.that ! abounds in the 

full and running over, even having fish I a man should be without his beer in 1

Until a year ago the squill which
waters, were not used

except as bait. Latt year the company 
public places, and content himself with j {ormed to export them to Cbina aml
.wearing and the narrowmindedness of I Jap^n for food dtdared 8 per cent, divi

dend.

grounds. The littie schr. Freedom was’ F’or one

on deck. Her I ail was 15,000 pounds of

the majority; better it is to poison the in
side with very vile tempe ance drinks, 
and to buy lager furtively at backdoors, Many Seals and Tourists.

treaty territory, they may do so ou other

Last year’s catch was 
300,000 pelts, worth $750.000. It 

dark street to—God alone knows what, fails and a $50.000 cargo is no exreptio: * 
end. If liquor is worth drinking, it is a'- Two of the sealers are starting out 
worth taking a little trouble to come at— this \ ear equipped with wireless tele

graph outfits.

never

i,
Prices Drop at T, Farm

The drop in prices of off the shore hatL . sucb aS a mon will undergo to compass 
dock and Coil which has been looked for ^ Qwn Gesires. It if not good that we ~ T
for some time, but which an extra large | ,h<mld lel it He Mme lhe eyc8 ot child. and a fellow-actor purchased a pound

demand for fish has warded off let some rfr]> and j fiav- been a fool in writing to 
time, in spite of over large receipts,came j the contrarv...

Nothing in the way of a Cough is ouite Thursday, and even now the figures can- 
so annoying ns a tickling, teasing, wherz- , be called low though they appear
ing, bronchial Cough. The quickest . Нате у on a pam-of any hnd anywhere?
relief comes perhaps from a prescription : low when compared with the big prices, stop just a minute ami think! It matters 
known to everywhere as l)r. . 5 ^ have prevailed general?v through- uot whether it is woman. > pains bead Ma
Qh^-vrV r.vt-.іл And !*.<•",ie* : wmen i-axc s Yvrns, or anv !v.n<t of a pam. one of Dr. .

out the winter. Ш*ЬГ*Г»*Ь*™* Shoop’s httle Pink Fain Tablets wdl ^ . uu eight sauces last mght; here 
give it with vrrfect safetv even to the i ,Jnir:n<r C2/>5 Thursday, with large cod stop it in -) minutes. Formnlâ are only ihe. What has become of the
youngest і «і *-< The tender leaves ot a | ‘я,п‘‘и,« ,л « „ $,V£L*nai*d on the ^ box’ bo,d *> th ^ Mr f „
simple'm.,cm,: „ Shruh. give to Dr: at $2.58 and market cod $1.60 to $1.75. AllDealeM , otnermree. the lad) oi the house
Shoop’s Cough Remwlv its remarkable The markel boats also come in for a ----------- ’— ---- •—. ' ~ smiled an innocent smile mingled with
^ldî,r.XlUDe..:,re‘VW ‘гЛ bud the skippers sav, too, that had-, A goor storv 01 a specimen of the or- , pity, ami replied, ‘Well, yon see, sir

v v .. 1. off” along shore. dinarv theatrical landlady Id by J. siu-'-gcr- a’vays do shrink m cooking.’*
evening he ^ Which information had to suffice.

і
I am so glad to oblige you bv rem

edying the defect at once,” she wr«te.
*’ And she enclosed p cheque for $750 

drawn on our own bank.—Philadelphia 
Times of sausage for their Sunday’s breakfast. 

There were eight to the pound, hut 
when they arrived at table there 
only five. Thereupon the lady

were
was

called to account for the missing links.
id Mr. Shine, severely, “I

Whale er Conies now few a while, is L. Sbiee. OweSubscribe fer Greeting à ;

Greetings . J

Publish!»
Co., e-td.

SEND
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.
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-аД хпі.Ч tP!»‘à:?2 • ‘s

(і шіттійшіпііпітшіgÆMËl Bÿ The Way. LOCAL AN, * V-*Qfanite Town Greetings
?L , _ , ,, I the formation of the Laurier adminis-,ïsisaed everv Weairestlay from i • • *
ithe office of G R кип nos Ргв- L istration in 1896. 'Die district which., snipping. ^

’ 1 Ushing Сомуахл , ltd. her représentais nûtjm city one for аг_ ™~
bt. .eorge, . , _ {.liberal to hoia, but' he, has kept it ' Two ; goà6 la

Touted Stot«<i°50asecurely in the' HOeial ftrtd seventeenf**1*-"

RAnittances should l>e made by Money vcars. He will surely transfer to
°AS-’ert^gei^rtSe^o"T',^,Xrst in- some one else the continuance of the
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in-1 tast he has so well performed. An- * resident Taft to Minister Yielding.
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column v . , , , • , , _
5c.. a line; transient want a,lv. 25c. for other political humor which has con- 

:: ; insertion. 50c for three insertions, siderâble strength, though it is not
Z*%rlUquite so likely" is that Hon. Mr. | of the Dramatic Club have now that 

contracts on application. Murphv will be transfered from the their efforts have b;en crowned with
All Commumcations^jmemle^ for , of Secretary of State, which he success. Patience is a virtue.

now holds, to that of Minister of Just

mm
4(|j|è Li'-832? >9і ?c5 •

TheStore of Values ”
lie

Hyou want a ne
Br*. C Ÿ

1 /a
and twq full,

The junior choir l j 
in ffce Baptist chore:.]

ÎSA

Will you walk into my parlor, said ♦
Thé Star. Con no j 

port Monday and |l.: < 
_ Tuesday morning, 1

,;W Harbor on Tuesday.10 Per Cent DiscountWhat a relieved look the membersone

♦w
On All Custom Made Goods Sold In 

THE MONTH OF APRIL,

Earn $2.00 bv buy;; 
at Hanson Bros. Tb 
you.іpublication must 

writers name and ad«iress.
a Іоь'і^пниіс Ойстч .’шІ ice, from which Mr. Aylesworth will The United States tarriff attitude

turns ont work . with neatness and des- retjre. Should this happen, Hon. toward Canada is described by the 
patch' Mr. Dandurand. of Montreal, will New York Journal of Commerce as

very likely be taken into the Cabinet an attempt at “promoting trade with 1 
with Mr. Murphy’s office. For a long a club."

, time there had been a feeling in the

!

4
On Monday evenir j 

will be held in the Dl 
large number of in', 
sent out and a good іFOR CASH.Address

PUBLISHING COM
PANY, LIMITED

GREETINGS

♦Two littlle negro boys were having 
a dispute and it warmed up with this 
unanswerable accusation:

“Yo—why, yo mos’ black niif to 
go naked to a funeral."

Last Fall we ordered veiy heavily of Woollens. &c\ for spring, 
in order to save the advance, that we anticipated, on all woollen 
goods, and as a result we are very heavily stocked ; and more ex
pected at once.
customers to share with us the benefit of our experience, and
we will allow a TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT on all Custom Made Goods 
sold for CASH during the month of April.

T. C. CHOISNET, Senate, as well as outside of it, that 
Manager.

R. H. YOUNG. 
Editor.

1 Your ready made si 
now at Hanson Bro 
<16.00.

there should be in the Senate a 
French-Canadian member of the ad
ministration, and there is no one 

: more likely than the gentleman nam 
ed. who is a bright, aleft and vigor 

1 ous man of much natural ability.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30. 1910.
In view of this we have decided to allow our ♦

We wish to call at:у 
made in cur last issu і 
ad. The price of nec 
in place of 75c. to $1. j

How About Steam ploughs with headlights so
L'Etan® ? n»e number of liberals in the Senate they can plough all night is latest in
___ & * may, in many minds, justify the giv hustling sunny Alberta. No wond-

I 1 st issue we referred to one 'nS to that body two members of the j er the Canadian " est is being book- ^ 
item of interest discussed by the News- government. e<^ to become the d £

paper men at their Convention in St. ______я ш я ________
John. In aword" New Brunswick- was Nellie—The Bible says they went
the key won! of the gathering. All too T ВГІН TTUCC. h110 the ark two by two, doesn’t it,
long have we been talking and writing auntie ?
.boat the West. Without doubt New -------- Auntie-Yes dear.
Brunswick has within he,. , Washington, March 26—General Nellie—Well. who went in with
mineral, forest, tisher-.esand agriculture . . , , ,
which if developed would put her in the satisfaction is expressed here at the you. auntie ?
front rank- Hence the question of announcement made today that an .... ■ ■
Transportation comes to be a live one agreement practically has been reach- Instead of wasting time talking 
and 3 matter which took up much of the ^ oetween the officials representing about the high prices of meat, why
time m discussion. The s. mt on o. U tjie Q^adian Government and the not start a propoganda to encourage 
problem means much for Charlotte. Oar r ^
future development depends largelv no- Ihesident and Secretary Knox re the fanners to raise more cattle ? The 

take our stand for 1 he Na- spectiieg the adjustment of the tariffs j solution of the problem seems to lie 
tionaliratio- of our ports. L’Htang must of Canada and the United Mates. : will? the farms and not the ranges, 
be Counted in. It is well it mar be for No one in authority is willing to dis-
the present, to concentrate in M. John 0(JSS details but toe re is good ; The President has challenged Earl
t^rTStt to k pl3°5 uller!he îli^tl sro™d for the belief that material Grey to a golf match at Beverley next I 

control of ihe Government, and its docks concessions have be*.n granted by summer. Herein lies the suggestion 
be kept np by the Government. It is Canada, and that .he United States ot a way out of a4 our international dil

Acuities. Let the tariff dispute wfjj ] 
Canada be settled by an eighteen-bole j Й 
match between the President and the ! sa

♦

Suits from $17.00 
O’Coats “ 15.00
Pants

$30.00
25.00

In another colum 
ment of the rink 
the winter 1909-; 
is *0 be used for the 
next year.

;

U 4.00 8.00
1

♦Our Goods include all the latest in colorings, of Greens, Browns, Greys and 
Blacks, in Stripes and Checks, of Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Vicunas, &c.

The annual Ko’і 
ed Baptist Church « 
morrow evening in 11 
at 7.30 p.m. 
requested.

A I]

HANSON BROS., St George
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

\тшмт тшл тшмтмштж
The Scbr. Franc; I 

for Norwalk, Cor I 
with 615 tons of F 
first shipment of 1 
Schr's В. I. Hazard 
loading at the wharf'.

I
on it. As we

Ш r* P. Allds і* no loi 
the Senate of U. S. 
Own act and by tea foi 
a brine taken be letd 
his borne in Norwich і 
There serras to be no 
sent legislature wi!X J 
graft investigation.

not fair that St. John should be left to| ^11 receive in return for its minimum 
bear its own hardens, to the extent that t intermediate rates given by Garn
ît does, and millions of dollars be spent 
by the Government on Montreal. We

14
da to France and twelve other conn- 

want to see Caucu s winter port get j ^es, on a considerable number of 
what will make it what it could be. For j articles in which exporters from the 
this all should stand together inefepend- і United States are specially interest
ed of politics or any vthe consideration., ^
But while we stand for this, L’Etang, 
the greatest natural port for winter or

mШHAVE THEGovernor-General: in the case where 
golf is not popular, other contests of 
skill could doubtless be devised. In- 
stead of despatching the cruiser 

This cndeistanding is said to have; Birmingham to Liberia to cow the re-L 
summer must not be lost sight of. Everv ‘«een reached after a prolonged core bellious natives, send Hon. “Jack ’ 
little wtile it comes to the front demand- ference today, participated in by I Johnson to meet the dusky champion | 
iug recognition. It does this upon its President Taft, \Y. S. Fielding the of Monrovia in the ring, 
own merits, where hundreds of thou- (Canadian minister of 3nance; George 
sands ot dollars are requ-red for the p (;га{іаш_ tjje Canadian mmister of 
development of other ports, thonsamls 
only would be needed here. Like Bang-
no’s ghost, it wilt not stay down, and and Chas. M. Pepper, of the bureau 
the sooner its value is recognized the of trade relation 5 of the state depart- 
better for all. Its development wcmld mente
mean the development of New Brunswick j Cnder the existing treaty between 
We want a bigger and better New Brun
swick. The speediest way by which to 
meet this want is by the Nationalization 
and equipment of her ports, St. John, , 90 articles.
L’Etang and St. Andrews.

Ш
4 àI m fSPRING SUIT ♦

m
it

On the fîoeton and j 
organized condactora 
fn the verge vf stnkiri 

; . а І0 per c. ind 
ten hoar day. This Iaj 
recently marie to the 
New Haven road. Trj 
the Company, and thJ 
signal as to whether tti 
or not.

VI ÜFOR EASTER !lit \ "W smMf
MADE SURE OF IT.

A wealthy patrxn of the turf in 
New York told an amusing stotj of a 
favorite groom and a turkey.

“I had once promised this groom,’ 
he said, ‘-a Christmas turkey, but 
somehow, in the rush and flurry of 
December I forgot. It was some 
days after Christmas when I remem
bered how I had overlooked my 
faithful old friend.

f
You will need to decide in a day or 

two about the Easter Suit, and, while 
the question is still unsettled, it will do 
no harm if you come in and try on one
of these new inode.s.

railways; Secretary of State Knox
1 t

_ ucfclejFv
\Msd‘frkt,ed
U *n Mats щ

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings §§

n ♦m The general strik 
with the striking strj 
Philadelphia which H 
for more than three J 
ally called on Mond l 
Labor Union at its I 
■day adopted résolut і 
its mere bers of trade! 
tate and vote for ll 
every opportunity.

Iq4Canada and F rance the latter country 
receives the convention rate on about

*1

Іt;
In many of these, however, the 

United States has little or no interest
and there is reason to believe that 
this Government has consented to re
ceive the intermediate on much less 
than half that number. The tariff 
experts who have so successfully con
cluded this large work takes particular 
pride in the fact that for the first 
time the United States now enjoys 
the minimum tariff rates of all im
portant nations. Heretofore Ameri
can goods have generally paid the 
maximum rates and have had to

&•‘Meeting him in the paddeck^one 
morning and intending to make good 
my forgetfulness, I said to the groom 
by way of a joke:

“Well, Jenkins, how did you like 
that turkey I sent you У

“It was a very fine bird, sir.’ said 
the groom. T came very near losing 
it, though.’

“How so ? said I, astonished.

Cabinet Changes.
Colored Shirts to .'Uit all 

tastes in the latent designs 
and newest colorings, includ
ing the new white and black 
effects so popular this season.

Price 75c to $2.00
---------w— —

Xew Neckties--designs and 
colorings up to til 1 

minute.

I 1Reports continue and increase to 
the effect that Hon. Sydney Fisher 
will resign his seat for the division of 
Brome in the Eastern Townships and 
go. into the Senate. There is a state
ment that he will take his portfolio 
with him into that body, and this is 
quite likely. But it would mean, if 
it were carried out, that Sir Richard 
Cartwright would retire from the 
office of Minister of Trade and Com- 

for it is quite unlikely that

% I 1 ♦
The Annual Easter 

Mark’s parish, was hel 
of the church on Mom] 
the following officers 
Wardens. Nicholas M 
Toy.
Robt Grey, George 
Crickard, Jas. Jack, G< 
McGirr, Chas. Johnso 
A. C. Grant, George 3 
Young. Chas. Johnstc 
ed Vestry-Clerk. T! 
Synad are the Wardens 
are E- D. Harvey and <

“'Veil, sir,’ said Jenkins, Christ
mas morning came, and your turkey 
hadn’t reached me, so I rushed off to

Vestrymen:—-

force their way into foreign markets
solely on the basis of their superior j the express company and asked the 
merits or because they could not be

Ш I
manager what he meant by not send
ing the bird. The manager apolo
gized, sir,very politely,and he took me 
into a back room,where there were ten 
or fifteen turkeys hanging, and he said 
the labels had been lost off them and 
I had just better take my choice. 
So I chose the largest, sir, knowing 
your generosity, and it was fine. It 
ate grand. Thank you very much in
deed, sir.”

merce,
two such important offices would be 
in the Senate at the same time. It

produced outside of America.
The possibility of a temporary 

breach in tariff relations in Canada 
owing to the expiration next Thurs
day of ,the period allowed by the 
Payne-Aldrich act for making such 
arrangements, was at one time re
garded as very close. But it is now 
said that it will not be necessary to 
consume time in the Canadian Parlia
ment in giving the arrangement vitalb 
ty by legislative enactment, because 
it can be put into operation at once 
by an order-in-council, which is like
ly to be the course followed.

Although details of the arrange
ments are refused at this moment, it 
is understood that it was concluded 
upon the basis of futfire negotjatjbns 
between the United States and Cagi- 
ada for a general trade treaty be
tween the two. countries.
- Cjtoegàcthas. Торг rates: of. tariff 
tfhictv dl’ffiflr materially from one tn 
other. The rates which the United

/ mnot be unreasonably assumed New Caps, New Giov -, L'ol- 
lars, Half Hose, Ft-?.

may
that Sir Richard would uot unwilling
ly give up the office in the cabinet 
which he now holds, for while his 
mind was as clear and alert as it ever 
was—and that is saying a great deal 
—he labors under physical disabili
ties which must make his ministerial 
duties and his duties as leader in the 
Senate very trying. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
would make an excellent leader in a 
body composed as the Senate is now, 
and the members on both sides would

I1
The Charlotte Cod 

Society offers a prize f J 
men of the Brown Tail 
Secretary, Mr. Walter! 
Stephen. The perfect 
•quired. The caterpiliJ 
and the only condition 
ed in Charlotte Chun 
time to look for there d

I і
Buckley” Hatsii

і

In new hard and soft > I tapes.
«ЗДВщі1States will probably receive is classed 

as rate No. 3, or the treaty rate; and 
within the limitations as to the num
ber of articles involved, is the same 
allowed to F'rance under the existing 
treaty. :

Up to this time about one hundred 
and two nations and their dependen
cies by? ‘proclamation of the presi
dent have been granted the mini
mum rates tu>d this leaves only about 
t* ffountri<i3-0rv,ivh ich action is still 
to be taken. The most important of 
these is Canada.

«
are really here, thev 
easily discovered. Tin 
•in 8 nest made of leave 
the smaller branches < 
trees, held fast by a sll 
three hundred small c: 
found in one of these 
the warm days of spr;v 
nest, and feed upon tin 
and later upon the foli. 
Tfipy are brown, hairy 
aline of white riots o 

near thé'

JAMES O’NEILLno doubt be very glad personally to 
have Літ there. His office is one 
whicb would suit the atmosphere of 
the Senate, tor a large- number of 
mensÿfterl they have passed middle 
life tjnrn jttaturally to the earth, to the 
cultivatiqreof the. soil, as -the-best 
and widstfagjreeaUle. ujaprfer of spen* 
ing the Wmàiitcfër of ?Thetf years.
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Gents’ Furnishings,
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«in the Baptist church on Sunday next. 

----------- ------------------
The Star. Connors Bros, arrived in 

port Monday and discharged freight on 
Tuesday morning, leaving for Blacks 
Harbor on Tuesday.

Mayor McGee 
H. V. Dewar 
Senator Gtllmor 
Dr. Taylor

5.00 
5.00 

10 00 
5 00 Dresser.count < $30.00

Balance from concert and Ball (Nov
ember 1909)
Balance from carnival (Jan. 1910) 25.91 

Season Tickets 
General Skating

* c
3f/ •---------------------------------------------------

Earn <2.00 bv buying your Spring suit 
at Hanson Bros. Their ad. will advise 
you.

1 2.65
F-Sold In ‘ ' V "" The instinct of stylish clothes 

is strongly developed in the 
average man—we can satisfy 

that instinct

50.00
36-65

$86.65
$145.21

№
-----------------------------

On Monday evening next a grand ball 
will be held in the Drageorgian hall. A 
large number of invitations are being 
•sent out and a good time is anticipated.

---- ------------------------
Your ready made suit is ready for you 

now at Hanson Bros. Brices §6.00 to 
$16.00.

»

%Total Receipts 
Total Expenditures 
Balance
This sum is held in trust in Bank of

i25;9j)
19.26

,y; fr :

Nova Scotia, St. George.
Edward O’Neill and G. S. Lord, 

Trustees.

. &C, for spring, 
011 all woollen 

; and more ex- 
pd to allow our 
xperience, and 
Itom Made Goods

SUITSMEN’S
$6.50

:■

■Ji-I

-----------------------------
We wish to call attention to an error 

made in cur last issue in Frauley Bros, 
ad. The price of neckwear is 25c. to 75c. 
in place of 75c. to §1.00.

*'■ ---------- ------------------

In another column appears a state
ment of the rink management for 
the • winter 1909-10. I he balance 
is <0 be used for the rink expenses for 
next year.

OBITUARY.
1*1

m$%PERCY TRAYNOR

Another one of Pennfield’s respected 
residents passed away at his home in the 
person of Percy Traynor, at the age of 
46. The deceased had been ill with 
pneumonia during the past few’ w’eeks 
to which he finally succumbed on Friday. 
He was twice married, his first wife be- \ 

ing Miss Spear, and the second, who 
survives him, was formerly Miss Justason, 
daughter of Mr. Ezra Justason He is 
also survived by two brothers, Howard 
and Charles and two sisters,one of whom 
is Mrs. Douglas Spinney. He also leaves 
se/eral children. The deceased w?as a 
member of the Masonic and Orange 
lodges and also an adherent of the 
Episcopal body. The funeral took place 

Sunday and was largely attended. 
The services were conducted by the 
Masons and Orangemen. Rev. Mr. 
Lynds officiating at the church and grave.

v j
%?

І mmto 130.00
25.00

IHê $22.50 

NECKWEAR

18.00
;ns, Browns, Greys and 
!s, Serges, Vicunas, &c.

The annual Roll Call of the Unit!

•■ed Baptist Church will take place to
morrow evening in the Baptist Church 

A full attendance isat 7,30 p.m. 
requested.[. George 1

«fitters І*
Our Easter Neckwear lias j"st arrived, and contains all the most up-to-the-minute ? iyit --.

Prices 25e to 75c.
-----------> *

The Schr. Francis ‘ odnow cleared 
for Nonvalk, Conn, 
with 615 tons of Pulp, 
first shipment of the sea ; j 
Schr’s В. I. Hazard and Seqv. are 
loading at the wharf.

-----------------------------
J- p. Allds is no longer a member of 

the Senate of U. S. Condemned by his 
■Own act and by his former colleagues as 
a bribe taken he 1 eturned last night to 

r "his home in Norwich a private citizen. 
There seems to be no doubt that the pre- 

L sent legislature will, -gpndoel. a general 
graft investigation.

----------- ------------------
On the Boston and Maine Railway 5000 

organized conductors and trainmen are 
jrn the verge of striking. They are ask- 

a 10 per c. increase, based on a 
ten hour day. This later concession was 
recently made to the trainmen on the 
New Haven road. Their case is before 
the Company, and their decision is the 
signal as to whether there will be a strike 
or not.

on
l.1 Saturday 

This is the SHIRTS «The

Our stock will prove a revelation to you.
Price 50c to $1.75.

Canada Cement Co. Declares 
Dividend

be- o§ci-jfr- -фг- ôte і ' > HOSIERY.ecial to the Standard 
-ntreal. Mar. 29,—Senator Edwards 

was elected president today of the Can
ada Cement Company, replacing. Mr. 
Chas. H. Caban. A quarterly dividend 
was declared on the preferred stock at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on re
cord May 1st, the same to be paid May 
15th. It was announced that tile friend
ly relations has been restored between 
the company and the Calgary concern, 
but no merger would take place.

<

Light, gaily colored spring and summer goods—a display that is bound to prove of inter..*
і -і* Prices 10c to 50c.

. 1 to vim.

A S *Ш In Glofes; Suspenders, Hose Supporters, Tie Holders, Hand Kerchiefs, 
plain and fancy, Spring Underwear, etc., your wants

can be satisfied here.і
hr. f

A Toronto despatch says that Canon ~ 
Powell, rector of St. Clement’s church. 
Eglington, near Toronto, has announced 
that he lias accepted the presidency of 
King’s College, Windsor, (N. S.)

Canon Powell is an Ontario man, about 
forty-two years old. He was educated at 
Trinity College and received the degree 
of M. A. from Toronto University. He 
has been rector of St. Clement’s for 
several years, and lias show’n great cap
acity along educational lines. He is a 
powerful preacher, and is one of the 
most prominent clergymen in the Synod 
of Toronto.

V

FRAULEY BROS.,<2
I

£r«ciranfeed ’ Ц
*n fflais

nishings fg

ЩV

» ———-—

The general strike in sympathy 
with the striking street car men in 
Philadelphia which has been in effect 
for more than three weeks was offici
ally called on Monday. The Central 
Labor Union at its meeting on Sun
day adopted resolutions calling upon 
its members of trade unions to agi 
tate and vote for local option at 
«very opportunity.

»*

Ж f '

u

>.

1ll Shirts to suit all 
the latest designs 

st colorings, inelud- 
ew white 11 lid black 
popular this season.

I 75c to $2.00

r—♦-------- --

pkties—designs and 
rings up to til! 

minute.

St. Andrews N. B. March 23-—(Special) 
—Michael Hickey, aged and respected 
resident, fell dead this evening while 
entering his doorway with an armful of 
kindling. He had been in his usual good 
health. The deceased leaves a widow 
and seven children, all of thelatter resid
ing in Boston.

1

Seasonable Goods At Reasonable Prices.

—>—-------------------

The Annual Easter meeting of St. 
Mark’s parish, was held in the Basement 
■of the church on Monday evening, when 
the following officers were re-elected:— 
Wardens. Nicholas Mealing and A. C. 
Toy.
Eobt Grey, George McCallum, J. A. 
Crickard, Jas. Jack, Geo. Craig, Edward 
McGirr, Chas. Johnson, E. D. Harvey, 
A. C. Grant, George Mealing and L. . 
Young. Clias. Johnston was - e-appoinl- 
«d Vestry-Clerk. The Delegates to 
Synod are the Wardens, and the Auditors 

E- D. Harvey and George Craig.

ШШ
Шa--------------------------------------------------------ГІД Evaporated Apples 12c 11)

“ Peaches 12 l~2c lb 
Apricots 10c lb 

Choice Prunes 3 lbs for 25c 
Choice Fiivs 12 and 10c pkg 
Fancy Dates 10c lb

FRUIT FOR EASTER. 
Orange* 12 to 35c doz 
Grapes 18c lb 
Bananas and Apples.
Choice New Confectionery 
Whole Peas for baking—the good 

large kind—00c pk 
A good Tea for 25c lb 
The best Coifce-fresit ground while 

you wait-35e lb

Vestrymen:—Henry Mealing,
It is reported that the failing Mexican 

bank owes the Bank of Montreal $7,000,- | 
000. This became known through the 
dis losure of ч claim filed in the Avil 
Court, by the Canadian bank.

-----------------------------
Part of the flooring in the barn belong

ing to Gartley McGee ga.-e way last night 
and one of lii» liorses narrowly escaped 
fatal injury. The horse is being doctored 
and Mr. McGee is in hopes of saving him. 

-----------------------------

ШЛтіШ
House Cleaniiig Necessities 
AVall Papers and Boî tiers, Window 
Shailes, Wall Scrapers, Alabastine, 
Whiting, Tack Hammers and Tacks 
Ojl Cl th aim Linoleum,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes 
Diamond Dyes, all shades, for wool 
and cotton 10c. Gold Paint 15c 
A goov Alarm Clock 75c 
New lot of Watches $1.00 
Gasoline, Batteries, Motor Oil ^ 
Peevies and Stocks Л*ЛЗЬі
NEW GARDEN SEEDS- /Лш, 
(і Packages any kinds for.2%? \\
Also good variety in hiill^>

m Ш* <6

Ш
ffiare

9%Iis, New (Jriciv Col- 
Half 1 lose, Et!.

ш
The Charlotte County Xgricultural 

Society offers a prize for the finest speci- 
of the Brown Tail Moth sent to the

ФД-
;

p* %men ft.9-Secretary, Mr. Walter S. Stevens, St. 
Stephen. The perfect motli is not re
quired. The caterpillar will do as well: 
And the only condition is that it he form
ed in Charlotte County. Now is the 
time to look for these pests, for if they 
are really here, they should now U-j

All previous functions at Fredèrictoh 
likeiv to be surpassed tonigllt by the

*3

kley” Hats are
Governor’s Ball. There have been 700
invitations accepted. ШШ Iard aud soft shapes.

We wish to call attention to the notice 
easily discovered. They pass the winui j (j, WHrow„ers of Charlotte Co. appear- 
in 6 nest made of leaves, on the ends of | jng Q1| the ,ast page of this issue. 
the smaller branches of fruit or slmtlt j 
trees, held fast by a s-lken web. 
three hundred small caterpillars mar be'
found in one of these winter - nests. In walk. Conn., this afternooif^-ith some 

days of spring they leave the 5'XI tons of pulp, 
nest, and feed upon life buds and flqwers
and later upon the foliage as it develops. .o4v are brown, liairy caterp.llars, with . W<c!mn. ay for MayOr-and^ta^ofS ; -,

»ltoe Of White -Hots on -Щг Side, and • «» April, & . - ^\\

twq reel spots near the un<er end. They - - É^î V?3'¥%£3

і»®
‘Л,г'л\ш,\і
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JH Our spring stock of Footwear is coming to hand. We #Fe'lILL -----------—
The schr. В. I. Hazard clears for Nor-
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2dТПК GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
CONDITIONS ON MARS.PEN PICTURE OF COBALT. Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor
M. 11. C. 31. 

Physician anti Surgeon,

TIME TABLES.!

!What a Britisher Thinks of Canada's | Days and Years anu Light and Heat on 
Famous Mining Caras

Mr. H. Hamilton Fyle is writing a 
aeries of letters to The London Daily 
Kail on the “Land of the Future,” to 
■wit. Canada. Mr. Fife draws this pic
ture of the Cobalt mining district :

"It is aji easy place to see. Cobalt, 
for all the big propositions lie close 
around the lake, which is itself to 
be burrowed under in the hope that 
beneath its waters lié rich deep veins 
•f eflver. The Right-of-Way and La- 
roae shafts arc within a biscuit-toss 
of the station. The N.ipissing just 
across the lake, the. University but a 
abort walk, and so on. The miners’ 
trodden shacks, with hotel, restaurant, 
stock exchange (which is also the 
theatre), and a і w stores all cluster 
together on one little hill just above 
the railway track. It looks, of jsourse, 
like a place that was only started yes
terday. Upon the permanence o’ thé 
vein hangs the question whether it 
shall grow into a big town, or whe
ther the hillside, now a busy human 
ant-hill, shall in a few years be de
serted again, and the wooden build
ings left to rot in silent loneliness.
Whatever happens, Cobalt will al
ways be an interesting memory by 
reason of certain peculiarities, which 
mark it oft* from all other mining 
camps. There is no Bret Harte ele
ment about it-—no Cousin Jacks in 
red shirts, no promiscuous revolver- 
shooting, nc lawlessness, very little 
gambling, and. strangest of all, no 
drink. I never thought to see a tee
total mining camp, but that is wbat 
Cobalt professes to be. The Hbtel pro
vides no stronger stimulant than gin
ger ale. At the restaurant you drink 
water or go dry. There is smuggled 
whiskv in some of the shacks—and 
capita) whisky, too, as I discovered, 
my prospector being a hospitable soul, 
even when he found I was not a buy
er^ But no liquor is openly on sale, 
and anything like disorder is pat 
doyn with a heavy hand.

"tUsually a mining camp is in the 
wilds, far from railhead .and civiliza- 
"*‘ n. To this one you can travel in 

?yllman car, and it is nothing un
ie! to see well-dressed women pick- 

tig their way through the mud, visi
té*, for the day from towns within 
easy reach. But to miners 
«Btperience Cobalt is a mining camp 
de luxe. They may grumble about 
tlfe ban on alcohol, but they appre
ciate the plentiful supply of food as 
well as the fact that “Tarawater* ’is 
only twelve hours off. For “Tara- 
wqter,’ they tell me, is one of the fln- 

jag-places on earth."

the Red Planet.
The days In Mars are of a Iront th. 

same length us ours—24 hours, 30 min
utes, 23 seconds. - Mara makes bet 
orbit around the smi in a little more 
than 680 duyc: therefore the seasons 
are almost twice as Іоцд a< they 'are 
with us. The atmosphere of Mars Is 
rich In watery vapors Oceans can lie 
Been, and at the poles tlik-k Ice. which 
melts when

I

Maritime 
ExpressI

, ST. GEORGE, N. B.' •

A ■VIAC. C. Alexander,
m. о., c. m., : -cGill.

V Physician ftiltl Surgeon. 
Residence, - - Goss House,

summer .-omet. The vit- 
rlatlons In temperature are extreme^ 
Mars receives only"half as much solaï 
neat as our globe does,. ‘ The sun ap
pears half as large. <mtf the nlgbfef 

tcclve their light from two moons, 
which are smaller than ours—Delmot

: о o IS о o
*

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST THEand Pliobos.

Tlie weight Is such that out* of out 
kilograms would only weigh 376'grums 
there. A man is ouly able to carry hi», 
own weight on Ills back. Transported 
to Mars, he could carry three times as 
much, something like 225 kilos. In 
taking observations of Mars through 
the telescope one can see a distinct red 
disk, marked with more or less bril
liant spots. Some o' the «puts which 
are greenish are the ік-аїш: «.titer very 
red ones are the continents, greater 
in extent than the oceans, which Is the 
opposite to the wày the earth Is dis
posed. The most brilliant spots are 
the Ice covered regions ol* the poles, 
and the clouds are almost equally 
bright The atmosphere of Mars is 
more transparent than ours, nud its 
sky is incomparably clear.

The waters of Mars are more divided 
end distributed In Inland seas joined 
by long arms, which are sometimes In
curving, but oftencst almost rectilinear, 
and which mark the brilliant surface 
with dark lines. Just as the line of 
lead divides the panes of glass In our 
church windows. All these dark lines 
form a pattern which Is relatively 
symmetrical and which does not seem 
to have been made by chance. À plan 
so regular must have been designed, 
end for a long time the observers of 
Mars have been disposed to consider 
these lines as canals dug by the Inhab
itants of the planet for thé needs of 
their civllization^-Charlee Torquet In 
Metropolitan Magazine.

Will be in St." George the third week of 

every month

Train between

Halifax $ Montreal
Meals Table d’Hote.
BREAKFAST 75c -
LUNCHEON 7ric 
DINNER 81.00

Long Distance Telephone.
House 16І.
Office 127.

x. Marks mills, l L-. в.
When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

Direct connection at Bcnaventure Un
ion Depot with Grand Trunk trains for 
the West.

Barristur at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b, ’I

New Brunswick Southern
J.H. NESBITT® SON Gasolene 15c. a gallon.

Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

-

Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 33. 

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES, FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B. Trains East 
Read Up 

•Train N9. 2 
Arr. P.M.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. 1 
Leave a.m.

Address :

We would be pleas&d tc h&r.i 
yen visit our

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.2q 

2.03 
i-45 

Leave p.m.

7-30
6.30a, 7-45
6.157-59Drug Store

when in Eastport

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom 
prices

8.13 5-55
of long 8.15 5-52

5-388.30
8- 4.3 
9.10 
9.27
9- 35 
9-55

10.30
10.52
11.22

5-25
4 58

E. S. MARTIN & SONWe carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy
4 35RARE HALF DOLLARS.
4.17
4.00Good Specimens of Those Dated 1796 

and 1797 Are Valuable.
The half dollar Is one of the most 

plentiful of all the series of United 
States coins, having been issued regu
larly each year with but five excep
tions since the coinage of the denom
ination first began In 1794. These 
exceptions were the years 1798, 1799. 
1800, 1808 and 1816. .’</

This Is the reason why ao few of 
them are rare nowadays and that 
many specimens of the early dates are 
to be had for little more than face 
value In a condition that, would Indi
cate they were only a year or two 
old. Instead of dating back nearly a 
hundred years, as many do.

Altogether there have been Issued 
235 varieties of the half dollar. >nd all 
of the branch mints have struck coins > 
In this denomination, except those of ‘ 
Dahlonega. Ga., and Charlotte, N. C„ ) 
which were authorized to strike only 
gold coins. , *

The very rare half dollars are those 
dated 1790 and 1797. Of those of 1790 
there are two varieties, one with fif
teen stars on the obverse around, the 
bust of Liberty, the other with sixteen 
stars. Each of these two varieties 
has brought over $100 when In per
fect condition.

The-1797- half dolTar' Is the next 
rarest and a very fine specimen of 
this coin has brought as much as $120. 
The next rarest Is the 1S3S half dollar 
struck at New. Orleans, with the mint 
letter “O” under the bust. This coin 
is worth from $50 to $1%. Another 
rare half dollar was struck at the 
San Francisco mint In 1SGG. This 
coin omits the motto of "In God We 
Trust,” which Is Ironie by nil the other 
varieties of the year, and Is valued 
at $24.—Elder Monthly.

3-3°

ЛREADY FOR HARVESTERS. 3-ю
2-45

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.PALMER BROSRailways Expect to Handle the Crop 
Without Difficulty.

At the present moment the western 
section of Canada is claiming all the 
spare energies of the Canadian Paci
fic in preparation for the handling oi 
the harvest. The task is a big one, 
as even with men packed as close a» 
the harvest laborers travel on their 
specials, it means from 45 to 50 big 
trains to get them to the West. The 
passenger department is now busily 
engaged making arrangement for these 
trains. But this is only the beginning 
of the railway problem, and by no 
means the hardest part of it. For 
some time past officials of the Cana
dian Pacific have been securing re
ports from all sections of the western 
wheat belt in order to be able to make 
an approximate estimate of the num
ber of cars required to get the wheat 
to the lakes. A report has been re
ceived from Winnipeg stating that the 
crop would probably require fifteen 
thousand box cars with a sufficient 
equipment of engines to handle them 
fast. This, of course, does not mean 
that the wheat could be packed into 
fifteen thousand cars, but that this 
number kept on the go as steadily 
as possible will be enough to take 
care of the wheat as it is marketed. 
Owing to the very heavy "flow of 
freight that has been going westwards 
during the past few months, which has 
been much heavier than the eastward 
movement, the Canadian Pacific al
ready has almost fifteen thousand 
freight cars in the West, and by the 
time the first wheat is harvested 
there will be a thousand or so more 
-Чеге, so that it is not thought there 

- any car shortage this year, nor 
-ties be rushed thither as 

"Ms has been ren- 
—oat activity 

‘welve

2.37II-35
H-45
12.12

12.30
Arr. Noon

fs
Г Oak Bay 

St. Stephen
HOTELS I Connors Bros., Ltd.

LTrains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad ». connections West with 

'Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.
. East with Canadian Pacific; Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

Victoria- Hotel,
King Street, •a 7 BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.St. John, N. B.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

v

à Are in a position to supply the 
wants of everybody in

Boyd’s Hotel, Staple and,Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Clothing and Furnishings
at right prices !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 

FEED OF ALL KINDS.

* ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Stmr. “Viking”.
:

Weak Women June to September, 1909
Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 

Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave Letite for St. 

Stephen, 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. m., returning 
same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

To week and ailing 
way to help. But with that way, two treatment», 
must be combined. One is local, one Is constitu
tional. but both are Important both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure Is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an Internal treat
ment The Restorative reaches throughout tlw 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure", as Its name Implies, does Its 
Work While yOU Sleep.. It SOOtheS SOre and ІпЯ^тп. 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eassa narrons 
excitement gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength vigor and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative Tablets or Liquid—as a genenltoode 
lo the system. For positive local help, nse as well

women, there is at least one

'

J Wholesale and Retail.Stars and Storme.
Most people suppose that when the 

- appear to lose their liveliness of 
’ ’ne without twinkling, as 

In the sky, fair 
—’tes lately

\

61

u Dr. iShoop’s 
'4* Cure

.EUS"

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonard ville, Wil
son’s Beach, YVelchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

I
X

Л
Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager!
OF TOLEDO,

JNTY. (ss 
.nakes oath that he is 
e firm of F. J. Cheney 

■ness in the City of 
d State aforesaid, and 
pay the sum of ONE 

LLAKS for each and 
-atarrh that cannot be 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cui-e. 

■iNEY. Sworn to before 
bed in my presence, this 

cember A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
urh Cure is taken internally. 

:ctly on the blood and mucous 
che system. Send for testi- 
e.

• CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
all Druggists, 75c. 

tail’s Family Pills for constipa-

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

rhalting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Reliable and Popular route Between

St. John and Boston
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND ... 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

,$3.50

GLENWOOD :t
■ ’!

Leave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 a.m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

V
r--I have been in your company 

ars Is it not time that yon do 

thing extra for me? 

an.-ger—Yes; from now on 

11 play all the parts in which there is 

ting.

\ Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office, -17 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. B.

MaKe CooKing Easy 4ч you
(

X і

Іі '

/■ V 1 1 t

X Y
3 (

Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense—We buy as low as 

That’s business sense
We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good
Yon buy of us, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us

we can.

-sense.

We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 
Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.

DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 
boots and shoes.

HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the H’gbest > -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

2ft md we will treat you right.

ANDREW MciîEE Back Bay

1

і

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS 'x.
— —r—Vj r^v.^".VJv_ 7ZI__LSHORN LAMBS.Dorchestet PenitentiaryJoker’s Column.““ FINE TOrtld 

F FOR WOMEN. Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor over 40 years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds of thousands 
and this too in the privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to indeli
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y 
.„DjV Pibbcs’s Great Family Doctor Boot, The People’s Common 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition-1000 pages, answers in 
Titan English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married 
ought to know about. Sent/r«, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps

і 'Duringthe first week of March 19 con- 'Aaya of the Men Who Lose Th.lr Ah 
victs were placet! in Dorchester Peni
tentiary. There are now not less than 
240 confined within the walls of this 
institution. "Che prisoners range from 
the white haired criminal with some 12 
or more females down to the boy not yet 
12 years of age. This little fellow is a 
colored lad from Nova Scotia sentenced 
for life for the crime of murder. He nas 
been placed under the care of one of the 
guards and is not allowed to come in 
contact with the other prisoners. He 
serves as an errand boy, is under the care 
of a Wmdson man and is being trained 
to good habits.

Our penitentiary at Dorchester, N. B., 
is worthy of a visit. It is most efficient
ly conducted and the spiritual interests 
of the prisoners are attended to by two 
chaplains a Protestant and Roman 
Catholic clergyman. Two ministers who 
lately visited the institution were so im
pressed with what they witnessed con
cerning prison life that the impressions

1
In Wall Street.

What becomes of the men who lose 
In Wall street. They are seldom heard 
or. Th» visitor to New York gets the 
notion that the gay crowd of men at 
the Waldorf—the “uptown ‘street’ ’’— 
comprises them all. But this crowd 
is altogether mlsrepresentatlve and has 
no true sign value, says a writer on 
Wall street In the New Broadway Mag
azine.

HIStella—Is she in her declining years ?
•w- vi t мЬ.. і ■ і —M———

Bella—No; her accenting ones.-
0

wm
If

tLookjat that old man with the egg 
stain oil his shirt front.

“It is oulv*2the vulgar rich that are 
fond of such display.”

io

nm
t

<

V*
You can retain your equilibrium easi

ly In watching them by remembering 
that Runner of New Britain is hid
ing somewhere, a fugitive from jus
tice: that Jumper of Milwaukee Is In 
prison; that there are many other men 
who went dowu hard with big crash
es, and that for every one of the big 
men there are 10.000 little men whose 
losses are smaller, but not a whit less 
fatal.

You would find some of them tonight 
In New York. If you knew In what 
window to look, figuring anxiously and 
endlessly, looking over Insurance 
pers to see If further loans are ad
missible.

Their wives are sewing; their daugh
ters are studying stenography. You 
will find others hanging about hotel 
lobbies, and the moment yon catch 

made will never be effaced from memory, their eye or grip their hands you know
that they are nervous, distraught, 
broke, restless—typical Wall street vic
tims.

“Did the all-—prisonah--offer any—ah 
—resistance ?’’

“Only a shilling, you wussup, an-1 I 
wouldn’t take it.’’

0

% I

E-RUI Sense

ê

fcATARR
“How’s yer 'usband after the accident, 

Mrs. Ginnerty ?”
“Faith, sumtoimes he’s betther an’ 

sumtoimes he’s worse, but from the way 
he vile an’ takes on when lie’s betther, 
Oi think he’s betther when he’s worse. eat Clearance Saleв*

.4pa-Rockefeller Philan
thropies Organized fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood“Do you think baseball will ever get a 

foothold in England?”
“They play it some.” - 
"As strenuously as we do?”
“Well, no. They serve tea between 

innings, I understand.”

We have carried over too „ь.еп ”ock and must dispose of it before winter setsHI.An Organization of the Philan
thropic and Charitable Funds 
to bo Known as the Rocke

feller Foundation.

For the next thirty days we 
low prices.

low price' "^ock*net‘ Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Crime appears to be on the increase 
At no previous time in the history of the 
Maritime Provinces have so many been 
sentenced to servitude. The influx of

will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

Tbe others, professionals, parasites, 
satellites, winners, you will find In the 
cafes and hotel restaurants, making 
up a large part of the crowds at Sher
ry’s and Delmonlco’s, Martin's and 
Hector’s, the Waldorf. Manhattan. As
ter, St Regis and Holland House. 
Well street by day demands the Great

Staple and Fancy Groceries. ■flour. Feedforeign population has to some extent 
caused this increase yet not a few Mari
time boys are there who ought to be 
honest, sober and law-abiding citizens.

What evil swells the ranks of the in- White Way at night From the mo
ment the market opens till Its close the 
game is n fast and furious one of 
sharp trickery, clever dodging, raillery, 
bluffing, hypocrisy, lying.

Nerves are constantly tense; the 
brain must be clear and quick at ev
ery move. Successful lying uses up 
gray matter, and the flash and festivi
ty of the Tenderloin at night are just 
unnatural enough to fit In and offer 
the kind of recreation desired.

A coster girl went into a public dis
pensary with her right arm bruised and 
bleeding. As the surgeon applied the 
necessary remedies he asked: “Dog 
bite you?”

“No, sir,” the patient replied: an
other loidy.”

Oats.

Washington, March 4—The senate was 
stirred today by information that John 
D. Rockfeller proposes to give away a 
great share of his millions in educational 
humanitarian and philanthropic under
takings. This news came through the 
introduction of a bill by Senator Galling- 
er of New Hampshire for the incorpora
tion of ‘the Rockfeller foundation.’

There are already several kindred in
stitutions in Washington and elsewhere, 
but the Rockfeller foundation is to be 
conducted on a more comprehensive 
scale and will deveiope a much broader 
field than has heretofore been attempted. 
The Smithsonian institution was found- 
c-1 by an Englishman more than half a 
century ago to encourage the diffusion 
of knowledge.

The Carnegie foundation, endowed 
v^ith many millions some years ago for 
the relief of superannuated college pro
cessors and teachers, and for purposes of 
scieut.fic research, was incorporated by 
congress and has recently moved into 
a splendid new building on Sixteenth 
street. In 1903 congress incorporated 
the g^peral educational board, a national 
project to which Mr. Rockfeller has de
voted about $50,000,000.

It is altogether likely that congress 
will incorporate the Rockfeller founda
tion. It will have headquarters in Wash
ington, which fact is hailed with assur
ance regarding the future of the nation
al capital as a great educational center.

The incorporators named in the bill 
are John D. Rockfeller, John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., Fred T. Gates, Starr J. 
Murphey and Charles O. Hoyt. These 
incorporations are authorized to select 
associations, not to exceed a total of 
twenty-five and it is provided that there 
shall not be at any time fewer than five.

It was stated by Senator Gallinger to
day that Mr. Rockfeller had given away 
already $52,000,000 and that was seeking 
a method of disposing of his fortune 
that would benefit mankind. The foun
dation Is organized on lines similar of 
the Carngie Foundation, fo ■ the advance 
ment of teaching. As in the case of the 
latter institution, the Rockfeller Found
ation will be authorized to receive and 
dispense gifts of money other than 
those obtained from the ordinary en
dowments, the amounts of which have 
not been uxed.

The scope of the foundation is

WELCHPOOL MARKET
mates of this institution ? Intemperance 
must be chargeable with doing a great 
deal to increase the number of convicts. 
We are granting licenses to sell intoxicat
ing drinks, liquor floods the land and 
the poor victims find a refuge for a time 
within prison walls. Is it not the duty 
of the government when legalizing the 
rum traffic to on the other hand open up 
the way for the poor inebriate to prevent 
bis downfall and humiliation.

Judge Russell struck the true key note 
in his late able address before the Y. M. 
C. A.; Halifax. Let that address be re
peated elsewhere- Tne walls of Dor
chester Penitentiary silently re-echo what 
the Judge so strongly affirmed. We see 
the penalty in the penitentiary and is it 
not a time for serious inquiry. Is there 
no cure ?

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

St. George Pulp,Two very cadaverous-looking tramps 
looked in at the window of a railway 
station where a telegraph operator sat at 
his key.

“Say, pardner,” one of them said in 
a husky voice, “report a couple of emp
ties goin* east.”

® Paper Co.
SAW HIS OPPORTUNITY.

The Reporter Seized It and Get Hie 
Reel Start In Life.

All tbe city traveling public loves a 
strap hanger because It has a fellow 
feellAg for him. This is why the story 
of l^w Frank YanderUp, the banker, 
got bis start bas an almost universal 
appeal. It happened when YanderUp 
was a reporter on n Chicago newspa
per and writing financial news. The 
traction situation then, ns now, was al
most impossible. Charles T. Yerkes 
was traction dictator, and the stock
holders and the public never had a 
word to say in the condoot of the 
roads. Nor could they get any definite 
idea of the financial condition of the 
properties.

The time for the annual meeting of 
the- stockholders of the principal road 
came along. At all the meetings Mr. 
Yerkes had rattled off the reports In 
the usual undecipherable corporation 
way. and no one knew what was do
ing. So YanderUp planned a coup. 
He bought a share of stock, which 
admitted him to the meeting. He had 
been a stenographer before be became 
a newspaper man. When Mr. Yerkes 
sailed Into bis breezy explanation of 
finances the young reporter took down 
everything he said. Mr. Yerkes used 
one striking phrase, and it was this:

"The passengers who have seats pay 
the operating expenses, but the strop 
hangers pay your dividends."

The next day the sentence topped 
Vanderllp's account of the meeting. 
It aroused a storm of discussion, for it 
laid bare some of tbe traction methods; 
also It got YanderUp a raise in salary 
and a promotion.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
’ ‘My husband was out late last night 

and this morning I found a couple of 
aces in his pocket. I dare say he’s 
been losing at poker.”

“Don’t condemn him withont a hear
ing If he carries around aces he prob
ably won.

We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 
Rough and Plained. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wood delivered at your house.

Her Husband—Why Is it that a woman 
alwavs begins to lift her skirts before 
she gets within ten yards of a mud pud
dle? üeo. F. Meeting

Merchant Tailor

:

Do Your Boots Pinch ?
If so, look ont for a tiny corn. Cure it 

before it grows big. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is the best. Try ' ‘ Put
nam’s.”His Wife—Why is it that a man never 

stops to roll up his trousers until he 
gets half way through a mad puddle ? Growing Nasturtiums

CWoman’s Home Companion for March.)
Of nasturtiums there are dwarf and 

climbing varieties, to suit all situations, 
with flowers practically alike. Any 
dinary well-drained soil will support them 
perfectly, even though it is decidedly 
thin. In fact, they blossom better in 
such earth than in very rich, for in the 
latter they rnn to leaf and are apt to rot 
off in wet weather, in their own dense 
shade, especially if at all crowded

Sow as early as the ground is ready.
The dwarf or Tom Thumb division will 

be in bloom in two months, insects will 
leave them alone—aphids colonize 
pleasantly on the climbers sometimes— 
and they will still be blossoming when 
frost comes if picked freely. This is true 
of most annuals, in fact; liberal picking 
induces generous flowing, for they go on, 
industriously bent on producing seed, 
until allowed to do so.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed“Ah, my lad, you are a fine little fel
low.”

‘‘Thank you, sir.”
“And are you mamma’s boy or papa’s 

boy” . •
“I spent six months in the custody of 

each,” answered the urchin, courteous-

St. George N. B.or-

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store
iy.

“What are they moving the church 
for?”

“Well, stranger. I’m M-yor of these 
diggin’s, an’ I’m fer law enforcement. 
We've got an ordinance that says no 
saloon shall be nearer than 300 feet from 
a church. I gave ’em three days to 
move the church.”

The Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

ra '*m Original 
> л! and

un-
onlyNothing Like That In America. 

"This was told me the other day,” 
said n man. "by a friend who has just 
made tbe tonr of Ireland. He was at 
the lakes of Klllnrney. and a jarvey 
driving one of those side seated cars 
was telling him of a visitor who was 
attempting to masquerade as an Amer
ican. but bad all the outward signs of 
being an Englishman.

“ ‘You say. sorr,’ said the Jarvey. 
’that you live In tbe United States. 
Were yez Iver In Dubuque, la.?

“ ‘I was." said the traveler. 1 was 
there for a fortnight’

“ "Off wld ye!" said tbe carman. ‘Ye 
were niver there. Dlvtl a fortnight do 
they have In America.

Qeo. C. McCallumGenuine

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Road Inspector (who has put a new 
man on): “Well, John, what’s your 
new man like?”

Sweeper in charge of gang: “Well, 
Vs all right, sir, for just straight 
sweepin', but ‘e ain’t no good for any 
ticklish bit o’ work, like when it comes 
to sweepin’ round a lamp post and sich 
like.”

Beware of

Imitation s
Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. One 
test alone will surely prove this truth. 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe and 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by All Dealers.

Sold
3

І MAN
pHce 25 ets. ^erMi

mmm
BoirmTs-

on the
Walter Maxwell

Dealer in
Merits ofvery

broad, although embraced in a short very 
section of the bill. The section reads: An Appeal That Won. Minard’s

Meats, Poultry andThe intrepid general in the new order 
was rallying her wavering troops.

“Women!” she cried, “will von give 
way to mannish fears ?’

A murmur of indecision ran through 
the ranks, whereupon the leader shot 
last arrow in her quiver.

‘Will you, ’ she fiercely demanded 
‘show the while feather in 
when feathers are not being worn ?’

The effect was electrical. 'Never !’ 
roared the soldiery, an' forming quickly 
in battle array they once more buried 
themselves on the enemy.

LinimentA certain fat lady resolved to consult 
a physician about her corpulence. The 
doctor drew up a careful dietary for 
her. She must eat dry toast, plain 
boiled beef and a few other things of the 

foreign lands in the acquisition and same *ean sort, and in a month return 
dissemination of knowledge; in the am^ rePort the result to the doctor. At 
prevention and relief ot suffering and ! l*leen<l of the time the lady came, and 
in the promotion of any and all of the

“That the object of the said cor
poration shall be to promote the well
being and to advance the civilization 
of the people of the United States and 
its territories and possessions, and of

Getting It Right.
It was on a street car In the city of 

Washington. Two colored women In 
cheaply gorgeous splendor were talk
ing and one chanced to mention a Mr.
link"' '■> her conversation.

"Hx- ri„. me." s.inl the other

V Vegetables

Prices reasonable for first- 
class goods

Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

woman.
“but Ш* name Is not Jinks. It Is Mr. 
Jenks."

Oh. I sees." said tbe other woman 
comptaIsantly. “I sees that yoo pots 
de access on de pronoun.”

Western House,so stout she could hardly get 
through the door. The doctor was
was a season

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

elements of human progress.
Regarding the bill. Senator Gallinger ! aghast-

RODNEY STREET 
WEST ST JOHN.

A. Ht M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 

find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

A Bit of Sarcasm.
A young man who had prolonged his 

rail on bis sweetheart a few nights 
«go was surprised when a window in 
an upper story was raised as he left 
the house and the voice of the mistress 
called out, “Leave an extra quart this 
morning, please.’“—Argonaut

Her Fourth.
Lawyer-.A.« your husband died in

testate, you will of coarse get a third. 
Wldow-Oh. I hope to get my fourth.

“Did you eat what I told you?” hesaid:
"I am not authorized to speak for asked.

Mr. Rockefeller. But there is no doubt1 “Re’igiously,” she answered, 
that Mr. Rockefeller intends to give ' 
away his money on a scale greater than 
any other living man. Iam not acquain
ted with all of the details of Mr. Rocke-

His brow wrinkled in perplexity. 
! Suddenly he had a flash of inspiration. 

Did you eat anything else?’ he ask-
Bacon -Did you talk your wife out of 

that new hat.
Egbert—No; she talked herself out of 

Why, l ate my ordinary meals,” it. She talked so long about it that 
said the lady.

Write for particulars. У
STONE & WELLINGTON, . 

Fonthill Nm ries/-'* 
Dvr acres)

Canada
еврирщрed.feller’s plan, but it is expected that 

W ton will be made the head-
malters, v

when she went to get it it was sold. TOP
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Mr. Joseph E)fli$ has rietumed home 
from Eastport, where he has spent 
severaldays.

i’er/cy EJlis.is busy putting', in,en
gines. •

The young ladies of this place are 
enjoying thé Easter holidays.

Mr. Alva Ellis spent Friday evening 
in I.epreau. ,

Rupert Craft has gone to Lome

Mr. and Mrs. XV. T."Tltnrhi spent'S;...Steph*p.-'X« Г. , Marc!) -?. — ijniitl)-! 
son. Robinson, ol s’iiiuown. died at his ; SMUrday and Sunday at Letele, as a fare- 
home suddenly las' evening. ,ot Heart well Visit : to Mr. and Mrs.. Addison 
failure.- Mr, Robins.ni bail been .attend- Matthews who expetit to sail for boston 
inc-to his usual we і а -n 1 was alunit to in a few' dhvs . 

when his daughter heard him groan

USEAnd person's attending Weirs, who wisli to retain 
their membership' in ttie Oregon

Pine
Gutters

Mrs. George Matthews of Breadalbane 
ami tuslied to his пч.ш ..ml found he ! called on friends here on Sunday. She 
lmd (alien backwan s up-in his btid and ! drove to Letete in the evening accom

panied by her niece Miss Winnie Hinds

retire

Charlotte County Weir Owners’ & 
Weir Fishermen’s Union,li o was extinct.

M . Robinson was ,« vente v a.sof age | to attend the Easter concert there.
Harry Trainor. spent Sunday at hisan-і і or a number of \ emwi.s я trustee 

and steward of tile Methodist church. I home in I’ennfield. or to become members, are hereby notified to hand to the 
Secretary of the Union, or to the member of the Executive 

1 e for their district, their name, address, name and location of 
weirs, and all arrears of dues, on or before The 10th Day of 
April, 1910, otherwise their name will be listed as non-union weirs.

(Signed) J. A. BELYEA,
President C. C. XV. О. & XV. F. U.

ville.Mr. and Mr.--. Artimus Halt andHe was also an active Sun lav school 
and member of the school board Inspector Maclean visited 

school here recently.
George Ellis of New River visited 

Robert Ellisl recently. - 
The Children of Maces Bay school 

are enjoying themselves at Basket 
ball and other games.

daughter Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Golden 
Cook spent Sunday at Lake Utopia, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Halt.

Congratulations to Irving Ruggles, a 
daughter.

Mrs. Root. Leavitt, entertained a- 
number of friends at a quilting party on 
Friday afternoon, those present were 
Mrs. Alfred Leavitt, Miss Flora Leavitt, 
Mrs. Daniel Leavitt and Mrs. Robert 
McKay.

XX'm. Hickey is still on the sick list.
Archibald Graham who has been work

ing at XVoodland spent the latter part of 
the week at his home being unable to 
work on occount of a sprained ankle.

worxer
of Milltown and a past grand officer of 
Fellowship Lodge, І. О О. V., Calais, 
Maine. His wife died *b nit two years

lie leaves two sons, George, ill 
in Huston, and

ago.
Connecticut; Arthur, 
three daughters, Jennie and Wiunifre.i,

Thé Oregon Pine is the very best stockat nome, and Minnie In Michigan, 
funeral will he Tuesday aiU.-ni.oon, inter- Gogson’s Invention Ciowded Elevator Falls

7 Stories all Saved
possible for Gutters.

nient in the Rural cemetery.
Easter services in the churches here 

tc-dav were most interesting and the 
■ congregations large

St. Stephen, Marc.. 26- -Tne members 
ol the Temperance Federation have evi
dently entered upon an active campaign 
against offenders of Canada temperance 
(Scott) act The proprietor ot the Bart
lett House has hern summoned to appear 
belore Police Magistrate Richardson on 
XVediiesdav afternoon next lor a second 
offence. It is understood lliat he has re
tained counsel and will deieild the ease.

Д has been several \ ears since a case 
for second offence has lieen before the 
police magistrate of this town and its pro
gress will be watched with considerable 
interest.

Bright Howard, of Chatham, (N. П,,) 
is spending his Easter vacation with liis 
parents at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murchie have gone 
to Boston ard New York fot a two weeks 
pleasure trip. At New York tiler will 
be joined by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer, 
of Toronto.

A number of college students are en
joying their Easter vacation with their 
pare nts. Among them are Misses Leila 
Grant, Annie Nicholson, Dorothy Nason, 
of the Ladies' College, Mount Allison, 
and lames Inches, Hutchinson and 
Seymour Murchie, of Sackville Academy: 
and Frank Nicholson, of Horton Acad
emy; Miss Kathleen Hill, of the U. N. 
B., and Miss Sadie Enright, of Normal 
school, 
school.

Miss Sarah Douglas, teacher of the 
school at Stanley, York county, is spend
ing her Easter holidays at her home, 
Elm street.

Hanley Torrance, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Montreal, is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lawson.

The body of Miss Helen Thompson, 
who died of pneumonia at XX'altham, 
(Mass.,) arrived by noon train today and 

interred in the Rural cemetery. Miss

Friend—Gogsoti, how is your aeroplane 

getting along ?

Inventor—It is complete, with the ex

ception of one little detail I have not yet 

perfected. I shall lake up that next.

“What is it?”

“A mere trifle that I can think out at

ROLUNGDAM.
HALEY & SON,

ST. STEPHEN,
New York, March 26—An elevator con

taining fifteen passengers, several of 
them women, fell seven stories last night 
in a Fourth avenue office building with
out serious injury toany of those aboard. 
The car began to fell at the ninth floor, 
but was caught and held by the safety 
clutches between the second and third 

. .... . , floors. Firemen then chopped a hole in
any time. The principal feature of my the top of the car and, lowering a ladder,

invention is a safety net that will travel

McCann Bros, have just received an
other car load of corn.

Wilfrid Thompson of Presque Isle and 
Arthur Thompson and Bruce Thompson 
of Mass., were called to Rolling Dam 
recently, on account of the death of their 
sister Helen.

C. E. McCann, who has been laid up 
with rheumatism for the past two months 
is able to attend to his business again.

Rev. Hunter Boyd, preached a very 
interesting and instructive sermon on 
Easter Sunday morning, the Rev. gentle
man informed his people that his work, 
in this field will terminate the last of 
April next.

Mr. and Mrs. John Greelaw are home 
after an absence of over four months. 
They were employed by W. B. Clark at 
Per.nfield.

A. B. McCann who has been in poor 
health through the winter is improving.

N. B.
N. B.--Don’t be put off with hard- 

pine as a substitute.

NEW RIVER THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

carried the frightened group to the land
ing above.Many of our transcient population 

have gone home for Easter, the 
weather is springlike and we hope 
they will have a pleasant visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullen left for Nova 
Scotia on Wednesday, they were 
highly esteemed here and everyone 
looks forward with pleasure for their 
return in a few weeks.

Rev. J. R. Martins of Musquash 
held service at Mrs. Giles residence 
on Wednesday evening; his subject 
was from Genesis 3-ю.

Mr. Smith was sorry that one of 
his workman got seriously hurt at the 
mill. Dr. Reynolds prepared the 
injured man for his journey to the 
Hospital in St. John.

Fred Clinche spent Wednesday 
and Thursday here on business.

Wm. Stevens and son were down 
to New River taking a lot of horses, 
from the woods.

L. B. Knight returned to St John 
Tuesday.

Wm. Lodge returned to St. George 
Wednesday to resume work iu the 
pulp mill.

The men from Teabo’s camp came 
out on Wednesday

Mrs. Archie Saulnier left for her 
honiv in Nova Scotia on Thursday 
night.

Margerie Knight spent Easter with 
I Mrs. Daley of New River Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliyer Stensor and 
son Chas. spent Easter with Mrs. 
Stenson’s mother Mrs. Thomas Mul- 
herin.

along under my aeroplane to prevent 

fatal accidents. It will make navigating 

the air absolutely free from danger. By 

the introduction of that net I have revo

lutionized the entire business.”

" But how is the net itself to be kept 

free from falling to the ground when 

anything happens to your aeroplane ? ’

“That is the little detail I haven’t 

worked out yet.*’—Life.

Notice of Election Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur
ther notice the steamer of this line will . 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne's wharf, St. John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o'clock Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay.

Returning Leaves

NOTICE IS MERELY GIVEN, 
THAT ON

morn-
TUESDAY,

April 19th, A. D„ 1910,
1

I will hold a poll for the elec
tion of a Mayor and eight 
Councillors for the Town of

Andrews 011 Wednesday for St. 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

St. George ; the place-of said j All freights must be prepaid, 

polling shall be at the Town 
Hall, and the polling will open 
at 10 o’clock in the morning

st.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Automobile Statistics.

ARRIVED
It is interesting to note from the 

annual report of H011, John Morrisey, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
that 167 automobiles have been,reg
istered in this Province since ttj£ be
ginning of May, 1^05. But it is not 
to be supposed that this number of 
registered machines have been oAr 
ated at the same time. Many tcÿ 

appear more than opce.
The first name is Walter FJqUy, 

who registered a Rarpbler, 18 is. p. in 
1905 and a Haynes, 30 h. p..in jgoy. 
Percy W. Thompson appears three Me. 
times, twice with gasoline and fjnally 
with a steam motor of 40 h. p. gich 
ard O’Leary begins with a 12,,h. p. 
gasoline and proceeds to a machine 
of 40 to 45 h. p. St. John leajds in 
the number of motors, with 50 c^rs. 
Moncton follows with 24; Frederic
ton with 10; Chatham 9; Grand Falls 
8; Woodstock and Newcastle, each 
6; Sackville 5: St. Stephen 4; Doug- 
lastown, Richibücto and "Campbell- 
ton 3; Port Elgin, Andover, Sussex, 
Rothesay, Bathurst and Hampton, 2. 
Nineteen places report one each.—
St. John Standard.

Agent Lawton Saw Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Marct 23. Stmr. Henry Welman, 
Coleman, Calais.

March, 23. Sclir. Francis Goodnow, 
Lone, Calais.

l’lione Main 531

LEXVIS CONNORS, Manager,
Blacks Harbor, N. B.March 23. Schr. America, Foley, East- all(J close lit 4 

port.
March 24. Stmr. Dolphin, Taft, Lubec

j). m.

Nominations for Mayor and 
Aldermen will be received by 
me up to Friday, the 15th 
day of April, at 6 o’clock, p.

No person who is not 
regularly nominated as the 
law directs, shall be a candi-

Me. YOU CAN GET YOUR r

Meal & Cracked Com
March 24. Schr. В. I. Hazard, Cronmer 

Belfast. Me.
March, Stmr. Henry Welman, Coleman 

Calais.
, March 28. Stmr. Dolphin, Taft, East- 
po;t.

March 28. Schr. Sequin, Cole, Machias

same names
m. By the Half Ton for Jjtl .ЯО 

per hag, at the mill at 
Cliameook.

-4

4 t
G. STUART GRIMMER,date. і

March 28. Stmr. Connors Bros. War- 
nock, St. John.

March 29. Schr. Nonpareil, Ross, 
Eastport.

Polling will only take place 
in the event of more than one 
candidate being duly nomin
ated for Mayor, or more than 
eight candidates for Aider- 
men.

Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.
■

a
CLEARED

WILLIAM IRISHwas
Thompson was the second daughter of 
XV. S. Thompson, Rolling Dam.

Miss Agnes Watt, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.,) is the guest of Miss Dorothy Na

il arch 23. Henry Welman, Coleman, 
for Calais.

March 23. Sclir. America, for East- 
port.

March 24. Stmr. Dalphin, Taft, for 
Eastport.

March 26. Schr. Francis Goodnow, 
Lone, for Norwalk, Conn.

March 26. Stmi. Henry Welman, 
Coleman, Calais. (Schr. Goodnow in 
tow.)

March 26. Schr. Margaret, Simmons.
March 28. Stmr. Dalphin, Tait, Lubec

DEALER IN

Soda Mineral Water
Ginger AleJOHN C. O’BRIEN,

Polling Officer.
soil

C. P. R. Engineer Rutter was in town 
this week and looked over the newly ac
quired property of the company, 
readv material for the extensive improve
ments to be made here has arrived and 
ill a short time a large crew will be at 

work
James Inches, accompanied by his 

Sackville Academy class mate, Charles 
Thompson, is spending his Easter holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
XV. Inches.

Sarsaparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead 

Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars.

Fruit and Confectionery.

St. George, N. B.,
March 28, 1910.—3in.Al-

MASCARENE
George Maxwell of Graniteville 

visited his sister here Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzy Chambers is spending 

a few days with her daughter at Let-

Admlnlstratlon Notice.

H. G0WTGHEY,Estate of Julia A. Doyle, late of the 
city of Boston, Mass., intestate.

Administration ot the assets within 
lie Province of New Brunswick of the 

above estate has oeen granted to the 
undersigned as attorney tor John F. 
Sullivan, the foreign Administrator. 
All persons having any just claims 
against this estate are requested to sub
mit the same, duly attested, within 
month from the date of this notice, and 
all indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to me.

St. Andrews, N. B. March 1st, 1910.
F. H. Grimmer.

Me.
The Royal Bank

House Painter and Paper Hanger
ALL XVORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

ete. The Royal Bank of Canada has sent 
out its annual report for 1909 in a hand
some booklet of 76 pages, be.ides several 
pages devoted to pictures of bank pre
mises. There is also a useful map of 
Canada, showing where the numerous 
branches of the Bank are situated, with 
information regarding the wheat-grow
ing belt in the northern regions. In the 
report there is published an interesting 
collection of statistics relating to bank
ing, trade, immigration and other matters 
of importance. The Bank’s affairs are 
shown to ce in a satisfactory condition.

F'rank Hibbard of St. George was 
a business visitor here last week.

Mrs. H. McLean of Letete spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. P. Cameron.

Dennie and Jessie Leland are en 
gaged in weir building at Back Bay.

Miss Annie Stuart returned home 
Sunday after spending a week with 
friends in Letete.

Mrs. Matthews and son (Draper 
were the guests of Mrs. K. Stuart on 
Thursday afternoon.

Fred Armstrong of St. George is 
visiting his annt here, Mrs. John 
Chubb.

Mrs. Wm.' Hilyard called on the 
sick folks on Thursday.

Miss Nellie McLean of Letete was 
a guest of Miss Lenora McVicar on 
Wednesday.

Wilsjn XX’entworth of Letete was 
here on Friday with a load )f meat.

A number of the young folks at
tended the Easter concert at Letete 
Sunday evening.

Wm. Leland made a visit to St. 
George Sunday.

Mrs C. McVicar spent the past і 

week with her sister Mrs. Cameron 
who still continues ill.

Percy Stewart spent Friday with 
friends in Letang.

LETANG
THE

Miss May Crawley of Boca bee, was the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Jas. T. Hinds on 
XVednesday and Thursday.

Robt. McKay has been working in St. 
Andrews for the past week.

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor, of St. George, 
called on Mrs. Wm. Hickey, on Friday 
afternoon.

Percy Stuart of Mascarene, was the 
guest of Henry Austin on Friday and 
Saturday.

The Misses Annie Hallidav and Maud 
Boyd, returned home Saturday evening 
after spending a few days visiting friends 
in Eastport.

John Hinds returned home last week 
after a stay of nearly six months in 
Fosterville, Me.

Frank Chaffey, Irving Ruggies Andrew 
Craig and Thos. Hallidav spent a few 
days at St. Andrews last week.

Wesley Hinds was a passenger to East- 
port by Stmr. Viking on Saturday.

Miss Evelyn Crawley, is spending the 
Easter holidays at her home in Bocabec.

Miss Eva Leavitt is at home again after 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Back Bay.

Enoch Bogret of Eastport is visiting 
at the residence of Artimus Halt.

Jas. T. Hinds is engaged repairing ijis 
weir.

Emery Grearson and son Frank of St.

one

Maritime BARTON BLUNQELL
JOB WORK.Express 5

Office In McCready Building.IS THE MOST COMFORT
ABLE TRAIN IN CANADA. NOTICE Î

RUSSELL HANSON XVheelwnght and 
blacksmith. Repair work.

William stown, Mass., March 27.— 
Swept over a dam in a canoe, Earl P. 
Kimball, a junior in Williams College, 
today lost his life in the Hoosie River at 
Valley Falls, N. Y., according to a le- 
port received by the college authorities 
here this evening. Kimball was ac
companied by a fellow-student, Frederick 
A. X'ieter, ’13, of New York, who 
rescued. Kimball, whose home was in 
Clearwater, Fla., and X'ierer, were on 
their way to Schenectady, when the acci
dent. the details of which were not known 
occurred. Botli were prominent athletes 
Kimball having played on the second 
basketball team.

I wish to have all my clients know 
that the Sterling Accident and Guaran
tee Co., of Canada, have decided to 
add the FIVE PER CENT BONUS to 
their “General Accident" Po’icy, in 
other words, to all the higher classes. 
This is a decided improvement, and as 
it applies to policies already in force as 
well as new ones, I trust the public 
will still continue their already large 
patronage of my agency.

Leaues St. John 18:30 For

Quebec S Montreal. Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Dining I Breakfast, 75c 
Car I Luncheon, 75c 

Service I Dinner, $1.00
H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 

Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
$1.00 a month if desired.

was

R. A. C ROSS,
Sterling Accident and Guarantee Co. 

of Canada; Sun Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada; Non-tariff Eire 

surance and Marine,
ST. GEORGE, NEXV BRUNSWICK.

Direct connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk ky. trains for all points in On
tario and the XVest,

I ii-
PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,

GRANT & MORIN.EGGS FOR SETTING.AND TO
Sussex Camp Opens June 26

DETROIT, BUFFALO, NIAGARA 

FALLS AND CHICAGO.

White Orpingtons, the great winter lay
ers, $2 00 for 13 Eggs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns $1.00 for 13 Eggs. 
Orders I rooked now.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
aulliors. Fruit at lowest prices.

Ottawa, March 25,—(Special)—The 
date for the opening of the military train
ing camp at Sussex and at Charlottetown 
this year has been fixed for June 28.

W A. ti ANSON. 
St. George. N, lb, March 2?.~2mos.

IIKAIMU Ліній*
KEEN KUTTER 

TOOLS
CHERRY’S

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

, L. B. YOUNG’S.

VISIT -4 VISIT!•

MOTOR BOAT 
SUPPLIES

' I ’ ï. ÇT* j .. У Л V

! гигіїруЧ NEW 
VilLtttt I J STORE

1910 BOAT BUILDERS’
WALL PAPERS AT SUPPLIES
CHERRY’S store CHERRY "
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CHERRY’S
NEW STROKE, AT j 

EASTPOBT, ME.

CHERRY’S
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NEW STORE 
AT EASTPORT, MAINE, 

WE WANT YOU TO SEÉ IT.
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NEW
STORE.
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